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'Seen & Heard
TAround Murray
Being out of circulation for a
cauple at days because of flu.
puts a felluw behind on events
more than one mien thank.
Wo have been particularly for-
tunate over :he years trawever,
and have had a m:nimtun • of
&Acne es:
We are always :mpreased with
the fact that things g, right on
and that our contribution to
eaciety 4 pretty small. 
niers are some enjoyable fea-
Aires to doing noth ng.
Watching the big Blue Jay ter
inatonce, that graibbed a half a
slice of bread from several black
birds. and made off with it to
pence in the Mamosa tree.
The noisy eurtIon sat there hold-
ing the slice of bread with one
toot while he tore big hunika
nif with his beak.
The house wren actiricting off
because the cat was in the yard.
and his neat was not to far off.
The lady Cardinal, flashy in
mite of h e r subiued colors,
her ing try a Pawl of scraps
with her nate, who was decked
.a.e !splendidly in a coat of ben
nine red.
Watching the Peony bud, as hie
• a walnut. newly unfold.
Tightly folded it has a pbOkish
oft,^t, butt wide open it is snow
white web a &eh of red right
in the middle.
The Spanish Bayonet oe ,Yucca
• shooting up a stale inches
day, geeing ready no thew off
On odd white bloom.
The Slurs floe, two weeks late
r Mother's Day, in full bloom.
The big bumble bee that got
sore vatien we bruthed against
the Wygelta. We made a hasty
retreat and he returned to his
anterooms.
nhe ever-sized cat bird, with his
long tbil sticking straight up,
perched warily on t h e kid's
seine, waiting to make his pas.
•4 the bread crumbs on the
- glinund.
Mr. And Mrs. Curd Observe
Golden Wedding Anniversary
The Snowball bush and the
white Fringe tree with just a
reminder et the Ina/fleas of° their
blesame of a few days ago,
4cit the Scotch Broom alreadyits peak with its yellow
pocketbook shaped blotens fall-
ing to the gnatind.
nee
The Blue Spruce and the rib-
telly Pine bursting out ak over
with new growth and the Chi-
nese Juniper covered with a
purplish blue haze of new
grinetti.
nee goes on and thinin continue
-to trappen, no matter wenn- hap-
pens to the individual. A n d
. that's the way it Mould be,
Weather
, Report
By UNIT' -^ ,1
Southwest Kentucky — Sunny
and warm today High 84. Fair
snd a little warmer tonight, low
62. Thursday partly cloudy and
warmer with chance of afternoon
or evening 'thundershowers.
Some 5:30 am. temperatures:
Bowling Green 53. Paducah 51,
Covington 46. Hopkinsville 57,
auleville 49, Lexington 48 and
London 57
Evansville, Ind, 57.
River Stages
Observed Cringe to
Station At 6 a.m. Midnite
Yetrterday Tonight
nevannath   365 4 Fluct.
Perryvilk   363 7 Fall 1.3
Jahnsonville 363.3 Fan 1.4
Scott -Fitzhugh 363.2 Fall 1.5
Eggrier's Ferry 383.0 Fall 1.5
Kentucky H.W. 363.1 Fail 1.5
Kenfueky T. W 327.2 Fall 1.5
Robert Frost Named
Consultant At
Library Of Congress
WASHPNGTON 4 - Poet
" bee: Frost has been entwined
- nenant in poetry in English
:.1- 'he Library of Congress, it
s n ann. tinced today.
Frost will assume his posit at
the library early in October
1958, accarding 'to Librarian of
ncrigress L. Quincy Murndlani.
As cansurtant, Frent—avho has
'van the Pulitzer 'Pnize an eve-
ry fur timea—vell give advice
es improving the Lbraryn cod-
re4:0116 cf literature. He win
eve at lease two public lectures
ewe' library.
nseat's term expires in Octo-
ere 1960.
Mr. and Mrs. Jarnes B. Curd will celebrate their
Golden Wedding anniversary this Sunday. May 25.
Their friends are expected to call at the Curd inane
on North len Street between 2 and 5 o'clock Sunday
afternoon when they hold open house.
Final Rites
For Dr. Jones
Are Joday
Dr. C. N. Jones. age 74, a
prominent physician in Murray
and Calloway County for many
years. died yestereby attemoon
at 1:30 pan at his tome in Lyrist
Grove. He had been ill several
years
He was the son of the late
W D. Junes and Eaten McKeel
Jones of the met side of the
county. Survivors include his
w idenv, Mrs. Anne LI nde rwarod
Jones, Lynn Grcrve; one ,on, Dr.
Conrad H Jones, daughter-in-
kier, Mrs. Evelym Lou Jones;
three 'blathers. Plea and --Cain
rad Jones, county, Ernen C.
Jones, Murray, twa granddaugh-
ters. Jan and Nancy Jones, Mur-
ray.
Dr. Jones gredua ten from the
Louisville Medical School in
1912 and ennueltately started
his practice in. the county ewe
cf Murray, later he moved to
the west side of the county and
there he pranticed until his first
illness. after whet his practice
was limited.
He was one of the doctors ten
help esitralbliab the cline which
is now known as the Houston-
McDevitt MSc.
He was a member of t h e
Salem Bale iet Chu rine K en-
t ucky Medical Association,
American Medical- Asearistion,
and tbe American Legion The
baneful was oonducted this bet-
el-wen at the Salem Baptist
Churen at 330 with Rev. Wpit-
low affic.ating. Burial was in
the Murray City Cemetery.
Active pallbearers were Ray-
mond Weeks-inn, John Workman.
Buren Workmen, Madison Jones,
A. A. Doherty and Charles Sex-
ton.
'Honorary pallbearers were the
members (if the Board of Direc-
tors of the Peeples Rank and
members ,of the Medical Society
of Calloway County.
The J. H. Chuntill Funeral
Herne had charge of the funeral
arrangernene.
Fire Department
Answers Noon Call
rhe Murray Fire Department
answered a call to North 2nd
Street about 12:30 today. Firemen
reported that a grass fire had
ignited a stack of lumber in the
yard of Connie Grogan home.
Two trucks answered the call,
firemen said, because the fire
was first reported to be a house
fire.
The Curtis were married 50
years ago on May 24 at the
hearse of the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs J W Carraway, by
the Res Jehn Rudd. Stanley
Wall Maw rendes in the home,
which as locatoed on the Inign
'Muff Road.
it; L,u3a Carraway and kr
W 13. McKee! of Murray were
among those present f o r the
wedding.
When the Curds mewed into
Murray in 1931 they moved their
rremberantp hi en the New Hope
Methane( Murcia to the First
Methodist Church here They
bona have been members of the
Methodist Chursn Si n t e early
childhond
They have four claugliters;
Eliza, Carrie. Mildred and Nor-
ma Jean Firma Ruth Valentine
Is their granddaughter.
Eliza is married to Yan Val-
entine, who is an enapnyee in
he bitrrrse Poit- Office. Milner
is married to Master Serene
Roy A. renown, a n d hves in
Greenville, South Carolina.
Carrie is erripleyed by t h e
Boone Laundry (4 Murray, and
Hirano Jean a tt en* school in
Greenville. South Carolina.
Then only sore Eduard, died
In 1938 as a result of an auto-
nenbile accidere.
Mrs Curd airro has one broth-
er. Euin Carraway
MSC Wives Club -
Working For Dames
Club Membership -
Townsend Dines
With Princess
LONDON — Group Capt.
Peter Townsend dined with Pen-
sees nargaret et her Clarence
!louse residence Tuesday night,
their third meeting in eight days.
Queen Mother Eiizabeth was
not present at the dinner al-
though she shares Clarence House
with the pricness.
Townsend issued a statement
shortly after his return last
month from a round the world
tour that "nothing has changed"
since October 1156, when the
eincess renounced her love for
him.
Auto Accident Kills
Six In Denver
e
It 
,
ENVER Ar _ One of the
we at traffic accidents in Denver
hieory took the lives II 1 six
hiEi school students Tuesday.
The six, all between 16 and
184 were killed when their 1958
automobile smashed into a steel
pole en the Valley Highway in
no tth Denver at 90 miles per
hour. '-
Five were killed instantly. The
sixth died several hours later in
Denver General Hospital.
Police estimated the car we
:raveling 90 miles per hour when
i: swerved to the gravel shoulder
at a curve and skidded int,
nig heavy steel direc ional sign
p0. 
Thevictims were Al Gerak
//am*. ts, 44....... rinheed We
berry, 17, Harry L. Hayes, 16
James Doyle Roberts, 19, and
Manias Younger. 18, all of Derba
Colo.; and Urban Joseph Jacques.
In cf Henderson, Colo. All except
Ydunger were killed instantly.
1
COED RAID REBUFFED
LOS ANGELES IP — About
60 UCI A coeds seeking revenge
for springtime indignitieS .nflict-
ed on girls by pan'y-raiding ma's
college ans found only frustration
They raided the men's fraternity
houses at University of Southern
California but were round when
et.rehahig rinaletin sed- thin*"
with molasses, or juice
water and blue paint.
Airline Crash Touches Off
Congressional Investigation
The Murray State College
Wives Club met Tuesday. 'May
20 in the science building at the
college.
At a previous meeting the
club voted to draw up a consti-
tution for ratification by the
Dames Club. a national social
organization for wives of students
or married students.
The club appointed an execu-
tive board made up of president,
Carol Kaiser; v ice president,
Rosalie Jackson; treasurer, Carol
Warren; Corresponding secretary,
Sandra Rhoades, recording secre-
tary, Billie Fay Price; reporter.
Edith Martin. and program chair-
man, Marilyn Mason This group
was instructed to draw up the
constitution.
At Tuesday's meeting, members
approved the constitution and
after it receives the approval of
the college president, Dr. Ralph
Woods, It will be sent to the
national headquarters of t he
Dames Club.
If ratified by national head-
quarters, the Murray SIste Wives
Club will be awarded a chapter
in the Dames Club.
Following the business meeting,
Mr. James Anderson. Murray
State College art major, showed
the group "Nana." an eight foot
boa constrictor. He related the
habits of Nana and answered the
members' questions.
By CHARLES CORDDRY
Uroted Preps Staff Correspondent
BRUNSWICK, Md 1? —haves-
ageters uoday embed wreckage
in an &heeler and a jet trainer
ellat vended In air, a a d
aroused Congress asked hew
such accidents can happen and
went the government can do to
prevent more of them.
There were new demands for
an end to the "see and be seen"
rule that has governed inlets.
Creels caned for Mean cent*
pontive federal air teat&
centre.] and speedier output of
eietronic devices to guide civil
and military aircraft through
be skies.
'It hopperied in the blink
an eye Tueeday—the collision on
a Maryland Air National Guard •
1'33 jet with a Capital Airhnes
isteexest in clear weather - at
about 8,000 feet. The tell was
12 dead: seven passengers vete
boarded the Baltimore - beund
pane at Chicago arid Pittsburet,
Pe., the tote Viscount crew
members and en Army first
class private, Donald Chalmers,
24, of Baltimore, Md., wtra was
hoeing his fire airplane ride in
the T33
Pilot Only Survivor
The sole SU rvivme was Capt
Julien R. McCrea the jet pilot.
from the Maryland National
Guard's 104th Fighter Squard-
son art Monier Anna& wenn
Balerrwire He miraculouely es-
caped dent When he was blown
from his plane after the colt:-
non and parachuted into a tree.
Frederick. Md., Mentor
Hoegnal. where he was treated
for tellrns. McCoy told ques-
terriers he "never saw" the Vis-
oount His last memory was of
being at 8.000 feet heading east.
The time of the air el-ninon
—second in a nee" between
tawli and military planes—was
about 11:43 a.m ent. ne) to that
moment,' life was proceeding
leieurein here in the Potomac
River Valley near Harper's Fer-
ry where Maryland joins Vir-
ginia and West Virginia.
Bertram Misketl of Point of
Roden Md., had inn cast his
bane in the Maryland printery.
Witham G Care was at h s
Brakimere & Railroad job
near Brunswick. fiew.--Davis was
working on a farm implement
at his farm east of here. Mal-
colm Loy lad just got a chink
of water and was heading back
to his field.
Hoard Great Noise
Sucktenn they, and many like
them. were galvanized by an
explesive noise in the sky about
four miles east ,4 Brunswick
near the Catoetin Mountains.
Horrified they ran the colli-
sion cif the jet wen the airliner.
the two planes brought together
by fate at a precise moment fl
•
lane and space in a seemingly
linatkes sky
newt and why dad it happen?
No one can say yet; any more
than ta conision of an F-101
Inner Satire fighter and a that-
en. Air Lines DC7 near L as
Vegas. Ncv.. on April 21 with
49 deatthe can yet be expletive&
The Civil Aeronautics Board's
crack ins'estigator, Joseph o.
?net. and his expert team most
likely will determine the cause
of Tine:non acetone. ,nut (Mi-
nts nigh in the US enverannei
Will have to take the nape gi;
e'renanate the ceases of all such
re iential calamities.
Clear and Sunny
Eyewitness acceunts varied as
'nee navvies do But there ap-
peared agreement at lean that
the weather was clear and sunn
ny vattit a few °Laud VAN
planes were headed generally
eastward and the jet apparently
evertook and struck the airliner.
The Capital plane had left
Pittsburgh at approximately
10:50 ern. e.d.t. It was headed
for Baleineire on instrument
Mee rules. This meant its
airtime was known and plotted
by air traffic coninellers who
had to approve any change of
attitude or other deviation.
The jet left Martin Airport
at 11:07 a.m. e.d.t. under what
a apokeernan called "local area"
rules. Men required it to oper-
ant/inn a 100-male radius, it
apparently turned •• somewhere
west on here and was headed
back Is Ballarra.re when it
Vineunt.
Whether he had mere specific
menu-none es es the altitude
and segment of air space in
which to operate will be for
survivor MkCoy to say. So far,
in hies dazed eine/Ann, he has
been quoted only as slaying he
was at 8,000 feet and "has jet
blew up."
Absolves Company
Capital Airtime Provident Da-
vid H. Baker, a recently retired
Air Force major general, issued
a statement Piet "ttiLs accident
was completely beyond the con-
trol" of his enneny. He de-
manded " mimed; ate action" f or
effeetive air traffic control over
exeranernal airways and for
prevention (of "military frying
whet threatens the safety" of
travellert.
Baker and other airline
spokesmen said the Viscount was
cleared by Wan/it-nem air traf-
fic controllers while flying over
Martinsburg, W. Va , to begin
a descent frun 9,000 to 5,000
feet preparatory tu landing at
Baltimore's Friencinny Airport.
In the circumstances, the Via-
cosure pint, Kendall Brady of
Park Foren, Ill., had every right
to assume re other traffic was
in the area. He was on a federal
airway, rnornrtored a n d guided
by government controllers.
Twins Leave
Local Hospital
Reverend and Mrs. Bobby Joe
Sims of the Church of Christ
at Kirlesey are shown leaving
die Murray Hospital on Tuesday
of this week web their twins.
Patricia Ann and her brother
James Philip were bo r n just
Lavaliy. minute. apart—on Ina 
15, 1958.
At home awaiting their arrival
was an "elder" brother, David
Edward. who is three years old.
Many local merchants have
sent gift certificates to this
proud family of the first set of
twins born at the Murray Hos-
pital in 195&
While the intents are in the
hospital's nursery, special safe
guards are taken to insure the
well being and safety .4 these
new ortizene.
Visitors are not allowed in
the nursery and are requested
not to be in the mother's roorn
aline the Infants are being fed.
'II*. it is explained is a uni-
versal cunom in hospetan,
te try to avoid any possibili-
ty uf the babys contracting any
cubs or illnesses.
The Ronald Churdell ambu-
lance service preeided :hese new.,
nelditiona to Kirierey's population
nith tranap notion
President Sees
Recession End
NEW YORK an — President
Fesenhower said Tuesday night
las recession was slowing down
1 rid he foresaw an upturn in the
eenemy. But he warned against
site threat i4 inflation in rising
prnes and wages.
"We have about 'caught our
breath,' " he said, "there is
netting wrong with our eeeno-
•
Women's Club Will
Hold Last Meeting
Friday Night
The last general meeting of
the Murray Women's Club will
be held Friday night at the
club house. The meeting is set ---- --- ---
for 6:30.
The District Governor, Mrs.
Ralph Edrington, will be the
speaker at this meeting. She
will also install the new officers
for the coming year.
The Music Department Chorus
will present the program they
plan to give in June at the state
convention.
Mrs. J. I. Hosick urges all
members to mail reservations by
Thursday.
York Tuesday to give the main
dinner speeds before 2,000 busi-
ness leaders meeting to report
on -.flattery's progress in corn-
batting the receesion.
He flew back to Wethington
ale Tuesday night.
Both the President and Vice
President Richard M. Nixon,
whir appeared before an after-
noon sention of the American
fitanegernent Anseciation meet-
ing, F t res6ed that the administre-
lion was thinking in terms of
a reform of the tax structure
rather than a tax cut which
dawn an a al w-starting, emer-
gency public works program..."
Eisenhower was introduced to
the business leaders by Nixon,
who earlier had called for "the
kind of tax cuts that would put
meney in the hands of the crea-
tors as well as consumers."
Nixon also said that an was
the responsibility of American
business not only to strew the
wend that the free enterprise
system %erica but also to work
toward expanding trade and
beping other reethens become
strong enough to resist Com-
munism.
Eisenhower paid a surprise
visit to a dinner meeting of the
Newspaper Reporters Assuna-
Rion of New York at a nearby
'hotel after his speeth to renew
acquaintance eeitillh those w h
had covered has an-nit:L.& 113
New York in :he past.
Pfliinlin Wins
wean benefit consumere alone n-
,
ture whicti least interferes witti Emergency
_--wwe would like a tax struc- -
sound economic growth," t h e i
President said.
Tigers Meet Caldwell
County Tonight
Gets Favorable Reports
In sneaking it the economy,
the President :and etrart "reports
from the
cncate that
of recen
dawn."
Although, he said. our econo-
mic troubles are not over there
nis a naive in the making"
"That it will wine to be a
clioraje for the better. I have no
n he eald
'11w President received his
meet enthusiastic burst uf ap-
plause when he achanteed that
labor forego wage increases to
IVA "ever ruing costs and pric-
es.
He said the American people
'are earn to be Inning ever
the shoulders of those sitting at
every bargaining table .to see
whether the wage settlemcnt
and subsequent price decisions
are consistent with a stable din-
hir.. "
Against Slow Program
He also was applauded when
henzait the adosinistratioa- *ma
"determined not to get begged
"Little Gift" May Be
Worth '100,000
NEW YORK A young
nuree who wouldn't event a pe-
tieoll's. tip recovered today from
the pleasant sleek that the "lit-
tle gift" the teok inetead may
be worth $100.000 before the
year is out.
An elderly patient several
years ago gave Stephanie Sue-
tens 100 minteconditnan *wen
of 50 stamps each &sea token
of his ninpreciirtion.- Only one
million of the three-cent stamps
The Murray High Tigers will tad been issued in 1954 to mark
meet Caldwell County tonight at United Meknes Human Rights
Day.
A dealer said Tuentay the
stomps, new the "meet rare and
nen in demand" .4 all United
Nation- reampe. are worth to-
day 542.000—end are still going
up. He said Miss Buetene 5,000
stamps. with a face value of
$150. may more than dientile the
142,000 before the end' of the
7:30 in the semi-final action of
the regional baseball tournament
being played here in Murray this
week.
Last night Tilghman shut out
Mayfield High School 9-6 to
reach the finals Friday night. The
Tornado) squad will play the
winner of tonight's game between
Murray High and Caldwell.
Murray High is the defendig
regional champion and trounced
South Christian 17-2 in the
tourney opener.
Lynn Grove
Methodists Plan
Church Supper
On Friday night, May 23. the
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
will have a , fellowship supper.
The arrangements committee
urges all members to bring sup-
per to the church at 7 p.m.
Following the supper will be a
worship hour at which time
I.ayne Shanklin will preach. Mr.
Shanklin is a former member of
the Lynn Grove Methodist chur-
ch. At present he is pastor of the
Brooks, Bethel and Idependence
Methodist churches of this county.
The pastor ad the congregation
at Lynn Grove cordially invite all
who will to share thls evening of
fellowship arid worship.
wip•••••••••••••
year.
"I nearly threw tnern o u t
several times," M 5 s But-tens
said dazedly in an interview.
"But it's a beautiful saamip—Abe
prettiest stamp I've ever seen.
That's why I kept them."
The dealer, an anociate of
Jack R. -Nub, chiairrrian if the
New York Stamp Exchange. said
collectors were agreed that its
exec..eternally handenine design
has contribirted to its high value.
The stamp was designed by
Leonard Mitchell cat New Zee+
land and won fire prize in a
1952 U,N. competition for hu-
man rights stamp. A red-orange
coin-, it thews, superimposed
on the LLN. seal, a standing
mother trokling her child to her
breast.
The woordh "hymen rights"
are ertgraved in five languages
over the lower part of the body
and "United Matrons" appears in
five languages around the edge
of the stamp.
Powers
By JOSEPH W. GRIGGcountry strongly in-
the noisome decline 
nettle Prose Staff Correspondent
PARIS — The Council the
months is slowing Republic (upper house) voted
Premier Pierre Pflimlin emer-
gency p wers for Algeria teeny
in anntber sweeping parliamen-
tary victory over Gen. Charles
de Gaulle.
The upper house passed the
MS Jake law by a vote of 2 to 1
in what amounted to lie Pre-
miens see rid ittformal vote of
confidence in two days T h e
lower nesse paned at by a
:humping 473-93 Tuesday nigh:.
It was a major parharnentery
victory for Pflienlin. with onry
the extreme right-wing -groups
and the Gaullist followers ten-
ting agelnet him But political
oteerven sa.d it would one'
nenporie De Gaulle's ultinate
struggle for punver.
Earlier today the council's In-
terior Cerninittee approved the
emergency powers by a vote. of
15-3a rhea aeeurang esenvera
—valheineng passage by the full
upper house.
The aceen strengthen PfTirnlin
for the time being, for defeat in
the Senate re the House id
have brought down his govern-
.. ament.
Tuesday night I h e extreme
riete-wing and the Gatallet sup-
porters voted in the Natrona 1
Assembly against the bill !when
would give Pflimen strong, pow-
ers to crush the Moslem rebel-
lion in Algeria
Kappa Pi's Meet
Thursday Night
Six pledges were initiated
Thursday night by the Alpha
Alpha Phi chapter of Kappa Pi,
national honorary art fraternny.
at Murray State College last
Thursday night.
Brenda Carver, A n n Craft,
Jackie White. Crawford Edwards,
Stanley Gibbs ,and Kenneth
Workman are the new fraternity
members. Kenneth Workman is
the onlannew member from Mur-
ray.
New officers for the coming
sena! year were installed at :he
meet ig.
Miss Jean; Wiggins and Mrs.
Ann Cohron entertained approxi-
mately 35 guests after the meet-
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Brooks on the College
Farm Road. Both Miss Wiggins
and Mrs. Cohron are honorary
members of the fraternity.
Kappa Pi will hold one more
meeting this school year. At that
time the winer of the Kappa Pi
Scholarship will be announced.
Nine high school seniors have
submitted work in the scholarship
contest.
FOR THE SCOUTS
Mr,. A D Buttersvorth says
she ha skits of o I d medical
magazines the will be glad to
give to the Boy Scants, if they
care to pick them up. The But-
terworth residence LS at 103
North Pith Street..
 Am.* - • zwolowstemssriessassossuellawmPotos.-
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EHE LEDGER & TIMES
sstilltLiSHED by LEDGER a TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc
-alaselidetion of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and The
rtaaas-aftrald. October 20, 1923, and the West Kentuckian, January
7,0042..
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBL.SHER
Ce reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
sr Putslac Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best
ntepesf of our readers.
.ATIONAL REPRESENT•TI‘ES WALT-ACE WITMEh CO. 1368
Monroe. Mentjahis. Tenn . 2:at. Park Ave. New York :107 N Mehl-
tan clfIcago; 80 Bolyston St., Soston.
;tittered -al the Post Office, Murray. _Kentucky, for •ransmissior as •
. Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES By Carrier in Murras. ,ser week 20e. P1'r
watts,5fig_1•4 C51i4 way_aucl...1.40igting_COILItie-S.. Der fiar. &X= sle
-here, $5.50.
- WEDNDAY - MAY 21, 1958
.MPROVEMENTS'''AUTHORIZED
New City Hall and Gas Building  $120,000
I $125,000Sewer PI.int Expansion -
Planning and Zoning Commission with
Professional Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NELDED
Industrial Expansion.
'Sidewalks. Curbs, Gutters3 ,
.Widened Streets in some -ai-eas
Continued Home Building.
Airpori for Mprray.
•C" 
LEDGER et_ - MURRAY. KENTUCKY 
WEDNESDAY - MAY 21, 1958
MAJOR LEAGUE 
UNISONS
mope
STANDINGS
National
San Frain. 22
-M•-lfwatilive 18
Pi:a-burgh 18
9!. LAISS 14
 4 l'illadelphra 14
Chicago 15
Cincinnati 11
LtY4. Angeles 12
League
• Pct.
11 667
10 643
14 563
16 467
17 452
19 441
16 .407
21 364
Yesterday'; Results
St leaps 5 Philacteletes
Pittsgurgh 12 (23iCellP 3
S. Francisco 4 Cincinnatl 2
Los Apgples 6 Milwaukee 3
Today's Gamins
Clueago at Prttsburgh
LosAngeles at Miteratikee
S: Lcails at Philadelphia. piglet
Frarict'sco at Cincinnati, night
Duke Snider
Dodgers
By FRED DOWN
United Press Sports Writer
One swing of Duke Snider's
bat was enough today tont him
back on she list of Buzzy BavAi's
favorite players.
Snider, publicly blamed by the
Los Angeles general manager for
the team's floundering start, took
his anger out on the world
'champion Milwaukee.. Bray es
4•1uesday night with a pinch
doutale that paved :he way for
a 6-3 victory. The I.es knocked
the Braves Ito seccmi place, a
game and a half behind the
San Francisco Giants, who
The St. Louis Cardinals went
into fourth place when Lindy
McDaniel shut out the Phila-
delphia Phillies, F -0, and the
1
 
Pittsburgh Pirates snapred tawir
five-game losing streak with a
12-3 .rout of the Chicago Cubs
in :he other National League
games.
In the American League, the
runaway New York Yankees
saade it seven straight With a
a-I wig ovet tike Chicago White
$ox. the Boston; Red Sox beat
•he- -Cleveland_ Indians;' 6-1, the
Kansas --Clia---- AthleiiCa- downa
:he Washington Senators, 7-2,
and the Baltimore Orioles beat
the Detruit Tigers. 6-4.
gienieone Royted
' The Cardinals scored their 13th
win in 13 games with a le-hit
attack that routed Curt Summons
- - -
RIRLL THOUCHT FOR TODAY
Delight thyself also in the Lord; and he
shall give tb.-e the desires of thine heart.
Psalm 37:4.
Thankfulness and gralitude to God for all
your blessings are a great help to a happy,
life. Try it: But they must come from .your
very heart.
--411"P-711 1riv
Ten Years Ago Today
ledger & "Times File
Edward S. Fergusen, Superintendent of the Murray
Electrik System. was in Nashville last Friday attending
a meeting called by the Tennessee Valley Public Power
Asaojation, of which Murray is a member.
ne Towery. 18 year old Youth of Bell City. died at
3:30 this morning at Murray Hospital. Death came from
diabetse after a short period of illness.
Mir! and Mrs. Aultry Farmer ofWest Main Street an-
nounce the engagement and - approaching marriage of
their daughter. Aleda. to Troy Kelly. son of Mrs. C.T.
Thomas of Danville. Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. Nuel Kemp. North. Fifth Street. this
.!ity. will move to Whitesville. W. Va.,---at,--an-early date.
M. Mary Russell M'illiarns has returned from Chi-
cago. *here she attended the fall markets for infants
4rrd children's wear.
Mrs. H. B. Bailey has recuperated after several days t  
Illness.
. -
• ;
•
08110170w's CMUMMIII
• Louis at Pittsburgh, Mat*
Chicago at Philadelphia, • nit
.; Francisco at Igliwataitee„,night
• ArigMes-areinrinnati, night
• w York
.eansas City
3-al' more
Seston
Wastengton.
• e
etneago
TODAY'S SPORTS
SHORTS
AI.) 9.- Met-ie.-Le:6
fgur M. K.zabt.ti Jane lic-
Giere. 34. woc a d:. Tee decree
FrAlay -her, she :old the judIlle
h' usbarvi. TI-als -a. 47 vent
ati turn( ;'au. .14 g :If. Mrs
McCru,ii  said she c ailsket en-
: If ;,.....ttime because she's
alltree: •-, erase
‘tnerican League
L Pct GB
5 800
12 338
20
14
13
15
15
13
13
11
13
16
17
16
13
17
500
484
469
'443
414i
393
6le
71-2
8
9
10
10%
Yesterday's Games
Bal•anore 6 Detroit 4
New Tole 5 Chicago 1
3 on 6 Cleveland I
areas C'y 7 Wa:tr.ngew. 3
Todars Games
'Lim ate at Der -it
w Y.rk at Chtcago
'Washington at Kaneas City
eteton at Cleveland,
st• -
Tomorrow's Games
Salters -re a• Chicago
Siew -Ys rk a: Detroit
R steal a- Kansas C.ly. made
Wa-ti.raitton at Cleveland. n.ght
Whatever
Happened To
E 'y .1 •••, (5
,•rie•e. 'w., errors and a wild
pitch, settled down and wound
up with a Iwo-hitter.
Two Straight
It marked only the second
that te Dodgers Dark. obtained from the Car-
were
I
 able to put together
straight victories and left them
_ two trinais earlier -tn--The day; -went
1-fur-5 in his debut at third base
two games behind the seventh_' with the Cuhs.„,
place Redlegs. I ! ' Johnny Kucks wo
n his second
Mike McCormick, 19-year old,' game with a five-hitter for the
$65 000 bonus left-hander. turned I Yankees, who maintained their
in his four h straight win for 64-game Al. lead
 with their
:he Gian's 11 h a five-hitter., 20th Win in 26 games. 
Mickey
1 Wi ' ' ie Mays hit two doubles,
Hank Saver blasted h.s ninth
- homer and Daryl Spencer knock-
ed in two runs with a double
and a single. MeCirrnack. wh .
wen three games all last seas '
bat w-on four In IS days yielchni,,
l
a total of six runs and 2.5 hits.
1 By United PreenRay Kremer. who spent his
critire 10-year major league ca-
reer pitching for the Pittsburgh
... i. r_ ,-• - •SES WIFE --'' -.•- - • .- '. Pars stAsow Pirates, was the winning pitcher
in the list two games of the
1925 %YAM Serie, as 'he Pirates
defeated Washington.. four games
to three Kremer squared :he
Series a 3-1 with a victory on
Oct 13 that year and was credit-
ed with the final victory .-
relief on Oct. 15 In 1927. Kremer t
had a 19-8 reccrd as the Pirates
won !he pennant again but he
lost the Series opener to the
Yankees. 5-4, and never was
i able to win a- game in 'hat Serie,
Nei•her did: any other Pm, Thurs. 5:45
pitcher. All told. Kremer had an r
erre:len: 143-8.5 career recard i -
ending in ion, 
stitor)F-s-ro - r,ur
. f veh m
re. tor 41 6 rril!e.ac-
cep• • .., rik• LA
Ity2 (1.;,,r1 .r-rna ftet:.! May 21.
7 he 'tt :bice art.
CULt- M14'..'S Otra. -Andy
Astekee alt. Oh. State Univer-
sy cerareaback. skip his
fnat seas, n • 4 er.11ege
try ail w.sti the Clevetend
Brown: _f Ni:. analF :ban
League The 24-year-ekl pa- -.rig
:ear was shafted by die Beiwes
. year ago
FROST BrENO TAKE FF.NN-16
' WIESBADEN Gentans IR -
Jack Fr.v. 4 if .nterrtv Calif..
as .0• r. • men' ,..natcs t,•Is in
the W-ie4roaden -International
p.
1 Tr..' e rs-
TIGERS Liilt OPPONENTS
Frail • dieve.ed Poser Newman
N J - AlistipLa. 6.2 6-1. 6-2 NI -
• _Fir! . 1. • .n the Suitt. defeated Remit: Sehte.4:-
, 1:73- n. man if Sou% Africa. 3-6. 3-6.
23 -game basketball . 6-2.
.r. 1958 - 59. .nc..achng
1)4-1' N.- ORANGE LISTS NEBRASKA
Fec: no rn ' ettic 29- SYRACl.:SE. NY --Syra-
am.- Tic rta,r• pr gram also ewe Uta.:ters.ty :ler...koncert tsday
'cries wi:1 meet Nebraska in a foot.
vs, • oppon- game a', Lincoln. Neb., on
rle 14 1%01 '
Wha e.er happened to Bay
' 'fun '• asned o;:h Marif. 'Sacra... I KreiT - ' Now U. he's a lansura'
; e.-s.-.: ganed the wi.men's singles at i Cyr,- :to Calm? . and ....FL
.1.., 
'-
Is. ... wit-. :he rn.xezi s ub,es. hoot 1
FOR
Pump & Plumbing
Repair
-7 DAYS A WEEK -
DAY or NIGHT
ELROY SYKES
hone 69 Murray, Ky.
--•••••
ii
. itigr 'n •
r b
41. • e
4itsot. I I WI gir., •
WNBS
p.m.
brought to you by
Asmg-DiOILPRODLI5 /
NOW! ENDSTHURSDAY
• •••• ••••
WAPNErt BROS •
VII CI ilielaell‘
/1111011041
f. Star
Akea
a seven-hitter to make his record
3-3 while, Simmons!: record was
squared at 4-4.
Frank Thomas k nocked in
, HER REAL
[14 
HEMSSCOP r
STORY
FROM RE AL.
LIFE
Cu 
.7 ANN BLYTH
PAUL NEWMAN
RICHARD CARLSON
.nernn
IINNIPAIIMIN101.0. ...N.- • 
- .
Duke Snider Returns To Top List
Mantle, Hank Bauer and Mary
Throneberry hit homers as the
White Sox suffered their third
straight loss and 17th in 28
games. Dick Donovan was the
loser.
Smith Notch*" Win
Rookie Bob (Riverboat) Smith
notched his third straight win
behind a 10-hit Red Sox assault
that featured homers by Ted
Williams, Pete Runnels and Jim-
my Piersall. Smith walked nine
men but allowed only three
s.ngles and pitched out of two
bases=filles jams. Ray Narleski
suffered his third loss for Cleve-
land.
MARTINEz PREPARES
NEW youg II -Vince !Sim-
liner of Paterson, NJ., been
increasing hat sparring session
today from six rounds to seven
in preparation for his welter-
weight title boat wi th Virgil
Akin: at St. Louts, June 6.
Coldwater's Billingtou
And Mikez Defeat
Princeton 3-1
'fed Bil.ingtun and Joe Mikez
combined for a five hitter for
The Athletics held onto second
place when Ned Garver recovered
from a rocky start to go the
distance ad win his fifth decision.
Bob Marlyn tripled for the big
blow in a three-run fifth-inning
outburst that mapped a 3-3 tie.
The Athletics have won five the con
duct of racing,
straight and the Senators have to Secr
etaty Frank R
dropped seven in a row--.
Al Pilarcik made a diving
grab of Billy Martin's pop fly
with the bases loaded and two
out in, the
Billy O'Dell's fourth victory for
the Orioles. Bob Boyd and Faster
Castleman led Baltimore's attack
with three hits each as the
Tigers lest their sixth striMght-
ASSOCIATION ORGANIZED
- -
CHICAGO VI -The American
Th.rLogiesred Owners Assn. for- Ife
malty organized today for the
purpow of -having a voice - in
&CO ,reiting
Wa Mon. •
PLAYOFF GAME SET
NEW YORK ti• -- Delaware'
and LaPayerte will meet in a
fitnlicts-  4''14"11. 8111Me .betire, next
Monday to deetede She heiddle
Allentee Canference's representa-
tive in the District 2 NCAA
baseball eiharegiuraileps, it wes
announced tntity.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
SOO W. Main St. Telephone 130
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN Co.'
their fcurth straight win and 11th which Coldwater won, 3-1. Bill-
u gtonwent the firs: 4;a innings13 games.
Snider came through with his 
John neeehoro allowing only ode hit but needed
big blow after Jain Gilliam dou- 
Dodgers
relief because of the heat, Both
hick)anK4-Plieneek'131T1Ington and 'Mikes did brit-
inning to put the Dodgers in
front, 4-3, and they added two
' cn a walk. Carl
singgle ad John Rose-
Bluff the 24th. Come out tohive runs with his 13th homer.born's sacrifice fly Sandy Kim-
:he game and help :he boys winflax. v.-h., aielded three first. and a 
single. Ted Kleszewski
inning runs on :wt. walks, a had three singles 
a nd :hree another game by your cheers, a
R.B.I.'s and Bid Virdun homered spokesman for !he club said. Al
as the Pirates stretched the Cubs' Giorciana is manager of the Cold-
eising streak to four games. Bobi water :earn.
Friend coasted to his sixth win , -_
behind the I3-hit attack. Al
Lent pitching and the rest of
the Murray boys played excellent
ball.
The team will play at Cedar
1
*Pk 
204 S 4th
FRIENDLY
SAYS
FRIENDLY
FINANCE INC.
Phone 1180
1.',7re:i our llIG CLYALLE1VGE:
YOU CAN FIND ,
ANOTHER PICKUP THAT GIVES YOU
CO MUCH FOR YOUR MONEY--.
Co ahead-shop around. 'Dike a long, hard
look at what you get for what you pay for
any other pickup in town.
Then-come in and give the GMC he same
kind of going over. Check its 22 1..U-value
features-features that would cost you
plenty of dollars extra in other trucks.
They're all standard equipntrnt in a tiMC.
Bow important are these feateres? Otte is
a fast-ratio axle for overdrive's economy-
without its cost. Another is the beavi-st
froot cross-mend:1x of IU13' Ill :kiln. Still
enotherTs-a• heaviest rear _ •_
These are things that mean greater tool-
ability-lower running costs-longer truck-
life. Yet remember-a GAfi5 pickup is priced
riiiht down with the lowest. volt
But come in and check for yourself. Lzt the
FREE Truck E-Value-ator show you your
biggest buy in trucks.
Don't put it off. Accept GMC's Big Chal-
lenge-today!
" tr4,11
FREES it's now-os41 yours FRES I ,r tist *sib*? II
It'. tits,Triiirii EN. se-str•-. • A ',PS
etsfrulator th it le34 y,. 410,1'4 di,,I tile
fest Ism. you shnuid expict 46_14.1 111
pieterrtrwiryetrtis --- -
'hike Ws YIP 1.1! 00t of track berir-1
Gel ii -mar .4 pm/
CAL ..esser•• tuds. , 1
.""
OhiAp A7ilEatc-,19gif ABLES'T
Your Authorized ONIC Dealerl 
Denton Buick Company
207 to 209 South 7th St. Phone 500
VOTE FOR A HOME MAN
Frank Albert Stubbl
FOR CONGRESS
Be Sure To Vote
":..7.7 .
IS
7:07,7,77-
Tuesday - May 27th
. n.-4,--1._-7*-wnmeademoneionyeanwicw.s.**
4
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Fishing
Report
Water Condition - 65 degrees,
dingy and starting to drop.
Remarks: Cat fish have turned
on in a big way, off ruck points
and around bridge piers. One
party took 2 tubs full yesterday
and 50 lbs. the day before. Best
bait - African blue worms and
_
ith our water receding from
nv flood stage, bass will go
back to deeper water. Crappie
are just a big question mark,
those caught this week had not
spawned but were scattered in
water from 2 to 12 ft. deep. It
would be the writers opinion,
however, that with the drop in
water level, it will be up to the
crappie fishermen to be able
t; find them in deep water. For
2, se _that do not fish these
isatersooften this means that the
use of a guide will be advisable.
Individual Kentucky Lake Catchall)
Chicago. Ill.: Steve Hunter,
Ernie Usnlavf, '20 Walleye-Crap-
pie-Stripeas, 1 lb. to 3142 lbs.,
Spoonplug-minnows.
Louisville, Ky.: Fred Hearts'ern
and Bob Hardie, 20 bass, Hula
roppeir, 9 t” & the.
Lexington. Ky.: William Pin.
A 11. 7 cat. crappie, pike, 1,•12 to 5
lbs., minnows.
-lit, Vernon. IlLt_John- Hawk ins 
28 crappie, 1/2 to 21,12 lbs., Shin-
ers.
Paducah. Ky.: Earl- Shelbourne
13 crappie, to 2 lbs.. minnows.
Evansville, Ind.: Sally Dewes,
Chic Anderson, Hank Dewes. I
bass, 3a.. lbs.. Black River Runt.
Mrs. Chick Anderson. 5 stripers,
kip 24 lbs., Shyster.
Murray, Ky.: Burie Waldrop, 14
stripers, 3,4 to l'so lbs., Shyster
and jigs. Sgt. Skelly, 34 crappie,
Lazy Ike. M/Sgt. Drane Shelley
and Sgt. Dunc_an., 12 crapple, 1
bass - bass 5 lbs. 12 oz., crappie
-2 lbs. 6 oz., Jig.
Hopkinsville, Ky.: P. Soap,
7 stripers, 3 cats, Pare Devil.
Calvin Moran. 20 crappie, up
to 2 lbs. Floyd Duvall, 12 cat,
ion 4 lbs.. worms. -Jack Rutland
,nd party. 2 tubs full, cats, top
7 lbs., worms. Charles Duke and
David Means, 10 bass, 2 lbs., Top
water.
Paul Gilliam
Fisherman's One-Stop
U.S. FRATERNITY LAUNCHED
Reel Deserves
Citation Name
FtAMSTEIN, Germany ilr-at
aroup of airmen at the USf. 
ia,ase here have founded. a "(rat._
ternity" whose main purpose is
to work in conjunction with all
world youth organizations to pro-
mote cultural frinedship.
DEEP-SEA MOUNTAIN FOUND
LONDON tf! - Soviet scien-
tists aboard the research ship
OR have discovered a vast range
of volcanic sea-bed mountains
',beneath the waters of the south-
west Pacific, Moscow Radio re-
ported.
Called the "CITATION", a new
model No. 110, combination spin
and plug casting reel just put
en the market by the Denison
Johnson Corp., of Mankato, Minn,
is a big brother to the famous
Century Reel which had such
terrific country-wide acceptance
last year. The CITATION will
bring cheers 'from anglers who
like to be able' to take their
fresh water outfits to the salt,
add also from those who want
extra capacity of heavier line
for fresh water trolling. The reel
comes loadeo with 125 yards •
of 10 lb. monofilament, and will
take 200 yards of .13 lb. It will
also handle 20 lb. hard braided
n/lon line.
This extra line capacity, along
with a sensational, positive esen
drag, featuriniri new selecto-dial
that allows instant adjustment,
gives the reel what it takes
to withstand the surges and
struggles of any fresh water fish
and Most of the dwellers of the
salty shallows.
The reel is of sturdy, salt re-
sistant construction, requiring
wily a rinse in fresh water after
"Q.. in the salt 
Hooks
AND
Anglers
bf..1114 !HARMON
Other features include 24 inch
retrieve per turn of handle, in-
stant change-over from right to ;
Telt -hand-retrieve. anti-reverse-
controLslick control, change-easy
spool, dia-chromed rotor with
carboloy pick -u p, and easy
change-over from spin to plug
casting reel. It is also an ideal
outfit for bait fishing on all types
of rod, including the fly rod.
Lloyd Johnson. designer of the
reel, carried the hand-made ex-
perimental models to West End,
Grand Bahama Island, and tested
them out on such heavyweights
; snappers and groupers, both
of them husy, hard fighting reel
fish. Later he also tried the
reels on the spectacular dolphin
along the Florida Keys and land-
ed many of that species, from
7 pounds to a top of Ina pounds.
"Those dolphin are a test for
any reel." says Johnson. "They
are great fighters and it was a
tremendous satisfaction to see
how our reel stood up to their
tricks."
•
Meantime. up in Canada, Don
Galion. well known fly and spin
fisherman. had landed a 14-
lbo •lake trout on the sew
feftrv model. proving its abillty
with these .deep swimming _froth.
water heavyweights A nd Joe
Brooks, well kn.awn writer and
sports fisherman. landed 8 bone-
fish with a top weight of 714
pounds, as he fished one of
the new factory models in the
shallows around his home at
Islamorada, Florida.
"It's a sure thing that this reel
will handle anything that swims
In fresh water, and most of
the smaller salt water species.
as well," says Brooks.
STUBBLEFIELD'S GROCERY
Lit of track burtr -I
Valo. atur .4 yek.e
1
my
T.,, Kentucky
St
141611111111.111=1111811011
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— ONE STOP FOR ALT YOUR NEED!
FISHERMAN'S CHOICE FOR
COMPLETE EQUIPMENT
Rods - Reels - Poles - Minnows
Bait - Gas - Oil - Groceries -
Lunch Meat Ice - Fishing Lic-
ense - Soft Drinks!
Concord Home of the Big Fishing Contest
ENIX Sporting Goods
on Concord Highway -=
SCOTT-ATwATER MOTORS
BOATS • MINNOWS • FISHING
TACKLE - SOUVENIRS - GAS
OIL - FISHING LICENSE
ARCHERY EQUIPMENT
LIBERAL TRADE-INS ON
BOATS and MOTOR'S
•••=11-
IRVIN COBB RESORT, Inc.
ROUTE 6
Turn Off Highway
94E Near Murray
COTTAGES • SAND BEACH
COMPLETE DOCK
FACILITIES
BOATS - MOTORS
BAITS - GAS - OIL
PICNICING FACILITIES
— FISHING FUN AND NO MOSQUITOS —
RE„STAURANT SERVES DELICIOUS
FOOD at MODERATE PRICES
- e its aw es se en., ns ass Wm
• •
The high water level of Ken-
tucky Lake is slowly falling and
Mr. and Mrs. Baas are eluding
the HOOK. Crappie, blue gill,
catfish and rough fish in general
are being taken but the bass
fishing -is slow-- and- not many-
good catches are being reported
this week.
M/Sgt. Drane Shelley of 803
Sycamore Street here in Murray
has taken the lead (35 points)
in the bass division with a five
pound twelve ounce largemouth
HOOK. Drane landed the catch
with a white Dude Jig on a
spinning rod. The proud fisher-
man pulled his bass from Led-
better Creek fishing in about
five feet of water. The catch,
which measured 21 inches in
length, was weighed in out at
Morgan's Grocery on the Concord
Road.
Joe P. Wilson from Lynnville,
Kentucky holds down the number
one spot (35 points) in Division
2 (crappie caught on live bait).
ma 1...o-toss pi-swift entry weigh-
ed in at Morgan's Grocery tipped
the scales at two and one-half
How Do You
Spend Your
Wasted Time
By DOC QUIGG
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK (1.8 - How do
you spend your waste time - the
time you are forced to waste
while doing your regular job?
Maybe we could all take a
les-son frari David Delman. •
Delman is a salesman. He
sells ladies' panties. He works
for a pantie house in Phila-
delphia, and for eight years he's
been on the road selling to
lingerie buyers, big and little
stores, in the East.
Something about the job made
him think of the old saying
among GI's the was one) in
World War II: "In the army
,it's hurry up and wait." As
he explains it:
"I thought of it many times-
the pretty close parallel between
the Army and the lingerie busi-
ness. You hurry up, break your
neck, to get someplace and then
wait. I decided to do somehting
with the wasted wait-time. I
started writing, whenever I got
a free minute
Wrote Everywhere
"I wrote on the backs f
pounds. The catch was made order blanks, longhand - in
wRbIt_ cane pole an minnaiv-riains,_ planes ,hotel an
d motel
in _crappie hollow Se- about rooms,', and waitirtg-nutside buy-
inches of water, era' offices. When wasn't corn-
 figure
Another Wilson, J. C., took a
the same day to fill the number
two pound three ounce crappie
two spot (20 points).
Several of the divisions are
still open and when you haul
in that fish take it by one of
the sponsors and weigh it in
even if it doesn't look big enough
to win. After you make that
entry someone will have to reg-
ister a bigger HOOK to capture
the 'prize.
Attention women and juniors!!
You are missing a grand op-
portunity for a big prize by not
entering your respective divisions.
There are just as many prizes! Inc. N
ew York).
waiting for you as for the men.
Get there "firstest with mostest"
and grab some.
Albert Enix reports that Bob
Pate and Charlie Sawyer pulled
in out at his place. Enix Sporting
Goods on the Concord Road, with
a catch or bass. The two almost
landed a big bass that appeared
ta be about two foot lung. But
;Ike that of Louise Morgan lass
week, "the Big One got away! 
In.1110,it broke their eight pound
boat.
Byrie Waldrop took 14 stripers card dis
playing, at one end, the
the other day weighing from b
ook, and at the other, what
three-quarters to a pound and he cal
ls "a live pair of panties."
one-half with shysters and jigs. On e
ach pair there's to be a
Catfish seem to be biting better lag rea
ding, "the pantie that
than anything else this week with becam
e a novel."
tail. The reptile is better known] The
 idea of salesman Delman
to deeper water with the reced- is for
 the lingerie shopper to
ing lake water. More catches of h
urry to the book department
Cat are reported taken on worms t
o try on the product of author
than anything else. Delman fo
r size.
Stubblefield's Grocery at. New
:',,ncord can fix you up with
entry blanks for the Ledger &
_Times fishing contest _snd they
will be glad to weigh your cara.
See Charlie for your fishing
needs.
A Pine snake was taken alive
on Kentucky 1.ake by Herbert
Robertson of Murray on a recent
fishing expedition. The snake was
approximately six foot long and
was yellow with black spots,
had a shell like head and blunt
til. The reptile is better known
in some areas as a bull snake.
An article' written by Torn
Fuller of Louisville inquiring
about the Pine snake appeared
in a recent issue of the Kentucky
Happy Hunting Ground magazine.
_accompanied by
a picture of the snake which
was identical to the one taken by
Robertson.
Herbert was fishing on Ken
lucky Lake when he netaserved
two fishermen trying to kill the
snake which was near their
boat. Upon moving closer he
recognized the reptile as the
one shown in the magazine article
and cainured it by entangling it
in his, fish net.. Mr. Fuller was
to arrive in Murray Monday
night to examine the snake.
The only big catch of bass
we have heard about was taken
by Fred Heartstern and Bob
Hardie of Louisville. The boys
hauled in :)0 weighing from three
to five pounds using a Hula
Popper.
If you have been thinking
about taking the family out for
supper make it a point to do
so this weekend. Drive out to
Sue and Charlie's and enjoy
their famous fish and hush pup-
pies.
Go fishing this weekend, 'take
along some safety tips, weigh
your catch in at one of the
sponsors on this page.
posing I would copy from the
order blanks into a notebook
I carried with me.
The product of this wa,ste-time
energy. has been three novels.
The first two never got published.
One was historical, the other
about newspaper life (he once
was a sports editor in Norris-
town, Pa.)
Then he decided to write about
something he really knew about,
from the hem trp In the -elastic.
His novel, "The Hard Sell," about
a pantie salesman, his wares,
woes and wiles, has just bcen
1,ublished (by Julian Messner
Cast Your Eye This Way
by SLIM JIM
Delman about half Of
this book was set down while
waiting in, or traveling between,
philadelphia, Baltimore, Wash-
ington, PILtsburgiL Harrisburg,
Scranton. and southern New Jer-
sey during 10 months.
Gets Sales ReIR
Now . that he's been published,
Delman the author is getting
some help from Delman the
salesman.
Back he went to the lingerie
•
Mignon mats Dilltese • o
Superbly finished ultra light
rod for those who demand the
Very finest. Impregnated Royal
blue tubular glass shaft with
metallic blue and gold windings.
Hand rubbed silicone finish adds
durability and highlights armor-
plate featherweight ferrule. Flex-
ing foulproof guides. Extra select
specie cork 8 inch handle. Polish-
ed and anodized gold tapered
rings.
M...en Mate ts a peociuet..
of the Rockland Tackle Company,
Suffern. New York.
RARE SPECIES CAUGHT
LONDON ro -British Muse-
um experts saad today that a
creature half-fish and half-ani-
mal caught by a North S e a
trawler wa, a very rare species.
The experas mid the creature.
two feet, si x inches in length,
was a marnmal known as oxy-
notus pa radoxux. They said only
14 spec mere are known to exist.
Reeves Praised
For His Work
FRANKFORT, Ky. fSpectall -
The Kentucky Division of La,w
Enforcement today had special
praise for a Calloway County
resident instrumental in the long
fight to provide better hunting
and fishing for Kentuckians.
Officials in Frankfort singled
(WA J. 0. Reeves of Murray as
"an individual doing an outstand-
ing job for conservation in Ken-
lucky."
Reeves is Kentucky Conserva-
tion Officer for Calloway County. 
This year marks his 13th year 
Line
The Ledger & Times
FISHING CONTEST
(May 10 through August 5, 1958, inclusive)
Fishing Contest
THE LEDGER & TIME!)
Murray, Ky. CLASS A ( ) CLASS 8 ( ) CLASS C (
(Class A - Contest for men; Class B - Contest for women;
Class C - Juniors who have not attained 16th birthday at time of
catch. If entry is by a junior write age, birth date, on border.)
I hereby certify that I caught the fish described and that the
following statements are true:
Kind of Fish Date Caught
Weight Length Girth
Lake or stream where caught
State County Fishing License No.
Rod Used Reel
Test Leader Test
of service to the Commonwealth
in that capacity. The job is a Kind of fly, plug or live bait used
hard and often thankless one, 
involving long outdoor hours in
all types of weather. He not
only enforces the state's hunting
and fishing laws, but serves as
Color of plug or fly pattern used
As close as possible, list exact site, approximate depth where fish
an educator, game and fish tech- I was caught and time of day:
nician and good-will ambassador
as well.
A native of Marshall County,
the 54-year old Reeves is a
giaduate of Great Bend, Kansas,
high school. late is married an
is the father of two children,
a boy and a girl.
In summing up his 13 years
as a conservation officer, Reeves
had this to say: "the big problem
is getting people to understand
that game and fish laws are
made to ensure everyone of more
sport, not to deprive anyone of
anything The sooner people
realize this, the better of we'll
be"
Fishing Contest Rules
an 'vision Classes
Again this year, as last, the contest will be divided into three
divisions. Class "A" will consist of adult males; Class "B" will be
for women and Class "C" is the division for boys and girls under 16.
The contest will again operate on the point system. The entry
blanks are easy to fill out, the prizes are easy to win. Everyone is
eligible to enter the contest with the exception of the employees of
the daily LEDGER do TIMES, COMMERCIAL FISHERMEN, any
SPONSORS or KENTUCKY LAKE GUIDES.
test line just as they were ready 
In case of a tie, the
counters of the stores he knew - 1. --
to haul the big boy into their , He had a
 proposition he hopes i 
'' -
I will work. Put up a counter
UNEXPECTED CATCH
MEMPHIS. "arm. - Mrs.
Virginia Croft went fishing Tues-
day in the Tennessee River and
caught a duck. One of her casts
accidentally hooked a member
of a flight of mallards. -
-
rlbe Balharnias, made up of
3 00_,_isllsnds, stays, and melte,
depend on the sea for tram-
portatilon, food, and wealth.
From the time of the first
seta lament. says the Nast aural
Geographic Magazine, the sea
la* been the chief highway.
Columbus feeund dugout canoes
that were capable of voyaging
between islands. Fish has al-
ways been the main staple of
diet.
Before marriage, a girt in
New Guinea's Wahrsi Valley
does no work and lives a merry
Me, Hut afterward, she looses
bier freedom anti becomes a
Hem cooks meals and tends
children and pigs
entry bearing the earliest post mark will
Division Classes
I. Smallmnuth or Largemouth Bass caught on
artificial or live bait
2. Crappie caught on live bait
3. Crappie caught on artificial bait
4. Bluegill catight on artificial or live bait
5. Catfish caught on pole or line
O. Striped Bass caught on artificial or live bait
Rules
1. The contest is divided into
three divisions, Class A - men;
lass B - women; Class C -
minors who have not reached
their 16th birthday. Each class
will be awarded a grand prize
for the individual compiling the
greatest number of points at the
conclusion of the contest.
2. The person in each class
who obtains the greatest number
of points from all divisional
classes will be declared winner
of the contest in their respective
class and awarded the grand
prize All other 1st and 2nd class
winners will receive prizes as
indicated.
3. Points will be awarded up-
on the basis of the largest fish
with-the-vntrants e.
tng notified each week through
the Ledger & Times Fishing
Points
1st-35 2nd-20
1st-35 2nd-20
1st-35 2nd-20
1st-30 2nd-15
1st-30 2nd-15
1st-35 2nd-21
News.
4. In case of a tie, earliesi
entry _wirtst-
5. Contest open to fish eaugh•
between May 10 and August 12
inclusive.
6. The object of the contest is
to enter as many times as pos-
sible in each division class and
thus acquire the greatest possible
number of points so as to win
the grand prize.
7. No one connected with the
Ledger & Times, any sponsors
or commercial fishermen. or
,Kentucky Lake guides will be
eligible to receive any prizes.
8. Entry blanks may be ob-
tained at any sponsoring business
house whose ad appears in the
yealing Sectlon_of- -Lagiller-
Times•each Wednesday, or direct
from the pages of this paper.
ERra THE "int
FISHING .CONTEST
Register your catch
with the sponsors
on this page...
They have entry blanks avail-
able and the scales to accur-
ately weigh your fish.
AND REMEMBER ... Whatever your Fishing Needs, see them
..they have YOU in mind. There is a host of prizes waiting
for that winning catch — YOU can win!
• ••
If requested to do so by the judges, I agree to furnish an af-
fidavit attesting to the truth of the above statements.
BE SURE TO GIVE FULL ADDRESS
t by (signed)
City
Fish witnessed
1. Name
Telephone
State
and measurements verified by:
2. Name
Address Address
I am enclosing a clear photograph of myself and the fis
h and a short
letter describing how I caught the fish to gain 10 
extra points.
(Check here if you are doing this for the extra points ( ).
New Products
By CLYDE H. FARNSWORTH
united Press Stan Correspondent
NEW YORK - it - Light-
weight rnattreses, inespensive
Inrierwater cansams and bane-
made saillariunit are awe- :oi
newest CO noribulions or the Ow-
tie industry * the new product
f.eld.
Burtm-nixie Corp.of Dallas
as]s it's making the ifibteat
mar masers in the industry
!trough the Lee of a new piss-
foram mieterial made by the
lb Pont Co. The sa-oabeci ure-
thane foam aksio ;inn-Ides more
oomf srtable and durable mat-
tresse., acocrrding to Button-
Dixie.
U. S. Rubber CO. says ̀ its rub-
herresin plastic. Kinaaste, is be-
ing used by a Los Angeles man-
ufacturing biTTI. Hanktiwaya, to
make a rugged inexpensive un-
derwater earners Called the
St.13 rk . the osunera can be used
at neertis 1.sw as 100 feet it
leas one control, a shut*. Urre
Bonn .f a large pitmen, and
uses standard ro kkn-
HOME OF THE BIG
FISHING CONTEST
Prizes Galore
•
ONE STOP
For...
• Rods • Reels • Poles
• Hooke • L'ees • Sinkers
and.,.
Lunch - Bait - Supplies
Ice - Gas - Oil
We Direct You To
The Big Ones ! I
Morgan's Grocery
Your family
will favir
our fine food 1/\
When You're In The Mood
For Fine Food
visit -
SUE And CHARLIE'S
FAMOUS FISH DINNERS
with HUSH PUPPIES
* ON BEAUTIFUL KENTUCKY LAKE *
Phone 623-i
VI-
.vilr--r-•••-• •
_
•
. •
--;.- -   5sosos4volatatt-s7-ao-0'
•
gro
•
PAGE FOUR
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LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
 • Lunch In London,
Owner May Keep
Dinner In N.Y.
WOMEN'S PAGE
Lochie Landolt, Editor Telephone 1685
Weddle.
Oa News
Cosi
Activities
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Wednesday, May 21
The 97.11114t1'S Allele-era of S.
' Ain's Episcopal Chiarth will
.neea :xi the hoene af Mrs Ree-
f- rd Westin at 1:00 in the atter-
(soon.
• • • •
The East Hazel Fromernakere
Chtb wit: meet today in t h e
netne of Mrs William Adams.
• • • •
Thursday. May 22
The Zeta Department of the
Woman's Club will meet for
pot luck dinner at the club
Ilene at 6130 in tie even.ng
Hestebee w : 1 I be Mecilarain:
Dennis Tayler, ' Haillire Tits-
worth, A. D. Wale, Haron
West, Buford Hurt and Stark
Erwin.
M other-Daughter
Banquet Given By
Founiational,,Pgss
A Mother - Daueltrter banquest
was given recently by the Foun-
dational aus cif the First Bap-
° ert Church. —
The Magazine Climb wiR meet
in the borne of Mrs. R. A.
shreston at 2:30 in the after-
0 _tort.
• • • •
Friday, May 23
The Celdwater Homemakers
Club wile meet in the heme of
Mrs. Newel Doores at 1..7r.in
the afeer000n.
Saturday, May 24
The Alpha Depaertrnent of the
Woman's Club will meet at the
club house at 2:30 In the ::fter-
r-i—in. The program will be The
teutleerave Program" by Mrs.
'Seneea - Ancins. Heereeeis will he
Mesdames E. C. Parker, Charles
Manner, E. J. Beal, G. B. Scott,
and Miss ICateeleen Patterson.
• • • •
M- May35
The Tr: Smile Alumni will
sponsor a sereor send elf for
the gracksating Tr: Sigrn5s at
Murray State College. It will
be held in the -hinne man
men: leoluee at 7:30 in the even-
.ng
• • • •
Mrs. W. T. Gunning
Elected Chairman
Alice Waters Circle
The Alice Wet ere Cercle
Miss Sondra Seafos
Honored it Bridal
,Shower Recently
-.Sundra SearzTo&_elatightee
of Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Searfos.
acid breie-eloot of Charles D.
Scarboroueth v.- a s honered re-
cently will a beicial shower giv-
en at the Murray Electric Build- Mr. and Mrs. 'themes W. Red-
den will artend
• high-flying Britannia. Then came
exercisee * the University 
comnwrioarnent
the coast of Iceland, Greeland
a of
Kenuaaty, may 2.5 and 26. Their and barren lake and river-filled
C.' 'Me was giVen hY Mrs- Max elected offeeers et a recent meet- Miller, D. L. Divelteise. Carlisle
' held in as 111011114 of Mrs.
-IF.- T. Gunter*.
I Elected were chairrnare Mrs.
Gunning: vice chiermare Mrs. 0.
IC. McLemere, secretary. Mrs. A.
L FL'eackie: and treasurer, Mrs.
• bert Baer.
Mrs Bear centinued the CMS—
cuss. , n on the seamd portion of
the study ef Mark Refreshments
were served at the ckee 4 the
LUthesr Donr. Jr., Robert meesing by the hor ess es eve.
Scott." Creed, Thornes Browln Gurmaag and Mrs. N. B. Ems.
▪ Lloyd Horn. McKinney, P. E. • • • •
e ticker. Fit as Weatherford, Bail Making popcorn balls for the
McDougal. Rudy McDougal, Joe I children" Slip plastic bags over seroYer .squadrere. it: - sub-
Baker Littleton and Jack Ken- your hands when you shape them. rna'rEne all'clu4.- and two sub-
r.ecty. The popcorn won't stick to them. aunties.
4411.
Cook The response is-as
Tables were aeconated with
large bouquets of red gladioli
and each guest were foarsege
wtiite carnations.
The insocabon was 1 e d by
Mrs. lOdera- ir1ey and
e - /he rtrst Meth3chs' Chun/110?-1a. E 
FAL AI Kipp. James
I Cutchine, A. L. Rtides, Lowell
King. Verne Kyle. levelyei Pe 
given
be Mrs. L L. Dunn. Mrs. Patel
Haekett led in the devotions/
Ii -eights. The °losing prayer
s.as sad by Mrs. FL. A. Shaker.
.4r:ending the banquet were
Mesdlarnes Thicken, Shirley.
C ek. Stinker. D u n n 13nbbee
Wade, Ruckeipia Thee:maze Ken-
neth Surrnens, Hugh Eddie Wil-
son. Hugh Wilson. Gin Hulbert-
ing . , Mrs.
Furgereate and Mrs. Guy Bill-
ingeee
The honaree was presented a
cersage of white carnauern with
Mee . Sea dor and Mrsset-la ro Id
Scarborough wearing coreago of
rn ti Housewarming
Geits,..were hoiden on a large Irs
table centering the r o o in. -A
-4-411o:e'er Given To
large pink umbrella tied with Mrs. Joe Pat James
pink streamers and tipped with
pink eieweee °mires' the rat A butesewarefeng 
shower was
<1tay. 
given recerittly for Mrs. Joe Pad
4-sp
weeese,es assisted by M j 6 5 Jame
s in the iserne of Mrs. Rob-
Ann Barnett served tiny 
bell art Hopkins, Cardinal Drive, by
"&„ ,Kee,etea_eja a Mrs Heolens, Mrs. Hodelle Tale
nerreure pink "eases ar
ae-ente land Miss Beverly ,Csarsey,
Climes were played with prize
es being won by Mrs. Jack Ames f
Iteationeatee,terved 
and Mrs. Jerry Thomas. Re-
by the hos-
4
trees, were set buffet style.
The guest list included Mes-
dames James, Jones, Clarence
Horton. Elurtnen Parker. Isan
'demote J 'a c k Jacksen. M.
Adams, Gerald Ga rett , Eddie
-Ids. C. D. Winston, Nat Ryan Dcracti, Dewey- 
Todd, Jerry
Hughes. Wells peeeteere see Thr-re as, Zeff.e Wieen. M
arilyn
Leven. E L H we, Howard Hi_ss.k.n..-s and 
Master Sammy
Tuck-
punch The 'oiler scheme w a
pink and white.
Guests were seated at tables
e1dh cenffererr tenth a bridal dull
standing under an arbor.
The guest list included Mes-
dames Robert Sneth. Clifford
Melunin. Hugel Meitigin, Riker(
Gees. Beale Outland. Rupert
Parke. Whit Imes, Ace Mellien-
cock. Hared Marvin. Glenn
Charles. Olin Moor e. Scar-
borougn. and Sue Marshall.
• • • •
Labrador.
son, Pat Thomas. vein graduateIrsIns the collage or engineero,.. The sun barely had dipped be-
low the horizon when Capt.• • • •
James T. Percy came in for his
landing at New York's Idlewikl
airport. •
The westbound flight had tak-
en-exactly 10 hours and 50 min-
etes. But because of the five
hours diVereince in -hme between
London and New York. the
passengers actually were in Man-
hattan and sipping pre-dinner ,
cocktails by 6:30 p.m. EST.
HELP NEEDY JAPANESE
TOKYO 4? — The U.S. Army
said about 500 Japanese institu-
tions and needy people have
benefitted from about one million
dollars in money and services
donated by Army sources. Army
camps, chapels of all faiths,
women's clubs and fraternal org-
anizations contributed toys, baby
clothes, firewodo, dairy foods,
rain boots, ping pong sets, furni-
ture, time and labor.
OBJECTS TO CLAUSE
HARTFORD, Conn IlP — Fire
Chief Henry G. Thomas read the
fine print in his city employment
contract and refused to sigrr. City
officials said they'd make up a
new one, omitting stipulations
about "maternity leave."
Eastbound Faster -
Aided by prevailing winds, the
et-stebound flight is
I: is scheduled for
and 50 minutes. but
ivies setesaliee, have
only a little., more
hours.
At present' -this '
the future" operates
a-ss4ek basis bet w
ant" New York. As
daily service is expect . Late.
the Britannias will extend tre
runs to include Detroit, Chicae,
and San Francisco
Until late 1958 or, early 1959
the litritannias will have the h.g!
MARRIAGE ON ROCKS - sped trans-ocean
ROME itn — The marriage o
blonde French actress Martine
cemmercial runs all to them-
Carol 
m 
selves. Later, other airlines, in-
appeared ended Saturday 
and actor Christian ...iusse eluding U. S. lines, and other. 
Carol said Friday that she and 
planes even faster will enter
ANTI-SUB FORCE SAILS 
Jacque "have decided to sepa-
1 NORFOLK. Va 
IP —The At_ 
Although 
'forsheprdofidessnionat slpecreificasoa
Fee's new anciestabrnarine 
 
lly
voup, Fame headed' mention a divorce, it was believ-
ed one was indicated.
out to sea Tuesday an an testis-
okand crimson. The gritip in-
cluded lie earner flartep 13.
S. S. Valley Forge, units of de-
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sykes and
Rale3r spent Sunday in Hender-
NEW YORK --1111-- Lunch in
London, cocktails and dinner in
New York. That's nut a future
prospect; it's a reality now.
A giant turbo-prop Britannia
belonging to Bri.ish Overseas
Airways Corporation was being
prepared for takeoff for New
York from London airport.
Passengers had had their pass-
ports checked and were having a
light lunch at the airport. It
s-ore Ky., vielting -with -- Mr, --stod-.-sas-just :past noon. .
Mrs. Klein Moore. Mr. andMrs. plaAn
et 12w:3e0rep.aimrb.orpnae, see ngfiresrst sate4
Ntketre lived in Murray 
becture 
New York.
to Henderson.
. • e • In brilliant sunshine, northern
Scotland slipped by beneath the
To filter or strain almost any
liquid, place e wad of sterile
absorbent cotton in a funnel and class or tourist. The "economy"
pour the liquid through. It will 
come out clear.
tare panienger can make
round trip for just a little
$400.
WEDNESDAY — MAY 21, 1958
OHIO PUBLISHER IN TAIPRI M'Al(111 ROUND TRIP
TAIPEI, Ferman ttP —A. V. COLUMBIA, S.C. AP — Roose-
velt Hill, a Negro, served 33
months for robbing a store here,
was released, entered the same
store less than eight hours later,
got caught — and was back In
prison today to serve a three-
year term.
Dix, pt the Ate r of the Martins
Ferry - Belhire, Citiek_ _Times -
Leader, arriver here Br% Tokyo
Sunday on a tour of the Far
Bast. Dix, a veteran eian travel-
er and reporter. mid he expect-
ed to epend about 10 dliins in
Forareaa gar,hering material for
his newspaper.
CUTS DISCOUNT RATE
COPENHAGEN, Denmark —
Denmark's National Bank has
lowered its discount rate from
5% per cent to 5 per cent in
a move designet to further em-
eat. and •support the _slump-
ing agriculture. The old rate went
into effect in July, 1954.
BIG ASHTRAYS FOR STREETS
NEW YORK ttit — Fifty public
aqitrays will be installed on
Nest"Ffirk City streets April 22
to help control the litter prob-
lem. The huge ashtrays. mounted
on heavy pedestals, will be plac-
ed at bus stops and other con-
gested sidewalk spots.
SETS CROWD ROARING
'LONDON it? —Henan boxer
Anton Gerrnani had the crowdA new feed for dairy cattle
the is made of dried potato pulp, a on itis 
feet rearing Monday night
over 
starch. 
by-product of the manufacture of I bta it wean'', 
b.:cause of his
ch
i fliaAhry boxing. No trunks.
even faster. j
eight hours '
the Hellen-
made -tr;lia,"
than seven I
"airplane of
on a once-
'mu London
—uf.:_April 1,
PLYMOUTH SAVES YOU MONEY ON GAS...
M9BILGAS ECONOMY RUN VICTORY PROVES IT!
Nek "Fuel-Sorer" Choke that helped clinch title
is Atandard equipment on all Plythouth V-8.3
Pound for pound. Plymouth uses less jasoline then either
of the "other two" cars in the Ina-price ":1"! This V.315
proved hesnnd doubt shen a 1958 Plymouth V-8 eat
effe iails de, lared inner of the los-price priipetit on
in the 1958 Nlobilgas Economy Run. Flynt-bath's com-
petitors ale, entered rare eith 64-1 tinder engines leup-
peeedls more economical but Plsniouth beat every car
in it. dos.- V-8s aDd alike!
Thi. title sinning Pls mouth it. esaols the same Reis e-
dere V-8 with Torgi.enite ‘utornatir. Transmission that
you tan bus right off your Plymouth dealer's floor.
These test.- prove that mere Ph mouth has built-in
econorn) features not found in the "other two". 'For in-
stance-one of the.most important IartorsiinYlmoutlfs
smashing sin is the nes !''Euel-Saver- Ch, e get
at no Petra coet on all" Plymouth VII.. this ingenious
&sive emploeri a tripliestage vacuum pietton and a new
thermostatic element to reduce the amount of fuel you
use in %arming up the eegine. So il can ease etiu esen
more on -hert-distanee drives—the kind nioet people make.
Among the many other sasings Plymouth giyes you is
the $I VI you ease' on standard-equipment Torsinti-Aire
Ride. The "other two" charge up to that much extra for
their best suspension ssratertie.
So if i n are tlellarebilw inure letter 1111-11e over anti
ta& terms and tratle with your Plymouth dealer. Ile emits
sour livisirees and hell go all nut to get it!
COMPLETE TPIE CIRCLE OF SAFETY . . . CHECK YOUR
CAR, CHECK YOUR DRIVING, CHECK ACCIDENTS
TODAY'S BEST BUY...TOMORROW'S BEST TRADE... Naar
Ste4viviht
4-40-
..1.•,*etrAtt.T,
... safely and pleasantly,
in privacy, without effort
or disrobing with...
66 5.1relaz:-a-tron
world's most amazing rnt:Ii, 1!
YOU'LL BE THE DR:SS 51214,YOU WANT ...
MORE ECONOMICALLY With ctor kitty, e:sir cvl!, !
• T [one's ,rot slenderix,tv s,muttorbecsn
wher, opp',cd ..th sup., octwator control.
• Mossoge strokes °oohed &recd.., to spot weal n
o
shoiling panei,. or pods you netd only to turf,
tor o cornplcte slender,x,ng moS;c99-
• Many 11/01./11.1 WilhOU'S 'pure problemt us• "micro-o-
ften- 4••••••••tly to. that -SsagsaulLusd 1444114-
1s4.1 CiOn't you' YOu'LL SE GLAD YOU DID!
t aseenfInno
affsseris_ 
Dci Oli Hp/ E
WIN OVER
$5000?
o
AFREEli
PRIZES!
1.
2.
I.
3.
' JUST FOLLOW THESE RULES!
MAIL A 1945 PENNY, together with the
coupon below, to our store.
The first 101 entries, with muliest post-
marks, are all winners!
An impartial judge will draw the GRAND Al
PRIZE WINNER from these 101 winning
entries.
4. VI persons who send in pennies will
receive a FREE SURINISE GIFT! 4
S. Employees of the company and this pub-
licotion are not eligible to participate.,
illaaamemea--asuatem".
BOAC, for example, has on or-
der 15 Boeing 707 jetliners de-
signed to cruise at 525 to 575
miles per hour. carrying from 107
to 70 passengers.
As of April 1 also, all airlines
are planning a new "economy"
fare, cheaper than either first
U.s
ROBBIE S
BEAUTY SHOP
205 S. 13th St. Phone 1101
• eTYO1iR,
Lii r PEN WI
4945 PENNY MAY va:
1HirilitA11.0'=ktrir itrt.0
VACUUM CLEAirew;
fnr
- 4
eiterC
„oussitin,
• saisaroototri by -
Good IlaJeekeeping
'1"•••••-ensis
GRIM PRIZE FREE!
TMS ALL NEW 44.1
ATLAS Vacuum Cleaner
• comrart WITH 13 MODIRN LABOR-SAVING ATTACHMENTS
• FREE LIFETIME PARTS GUARANTEE
NATIONALLY $1699,
ADVERTISED
- LIST PRICE
1 -100 $40.00 PRIZES!
CLEANER, LIST PRICE .4464f. . $109.95
os •,
MERpHANDISE CHECK . . . . 40.00
BALANCE . . . . $129.95
I ATLAS SEWING CENTERS I
MID MOM NM
4.‘. I
41 I
ADDRESS
DEPT V
423 Broad - Nashville, Tenn,w,,•.•• 14Mowilliat
w.,,iron, tio• is roly 1945 ;sonny, in OCCO0r1• C• wiSh the
oboo• rwl•s. i I
NAME 
, • 4041011111141144tAili~41 I
I
CITY  STATE 
PHONE'
IF euesi Roust MING, PUA14 MINI NIMMONS To SOUR NOM.
Ls atm am NMI SIM Ina OM NM MIN 41111D . ....
-4
It •
• 4o OMNI
• •
WED NESI
•
•
SI
Men
Al
An
ME
$1
•
•
C
•
ILO 610,1
r,a•
WAY 21, 1958
ROUND TRIP
, S.C. — Roose-
Negro, served 33
bbing a store here,
entered the same
eight hours later,
and was back in
to serve a three-
Y8 FOR STREETS
;IPt — Fifty public
be installed on
tty streets April 22
.ol the litter prob-
e ashtrays, mounted
estals, will be plac-
ws and other con-
1k spots.
OWD ROARING
tIP —Malian boxer
ml had the crowd
raring Monday night
becatue of his
g. No trunks.
RIZES!
. S109.95
. 40.00
. $129.95
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NEW AND LARGE SELECTION
SPORT SHIRTS
AND THE LIVIN' IS COOL!
BELK - SETTLE Co.
IS THE PLACE TO GO FOR ALL YOUR SUMMER CLOTHES!
s3.98•
SHORT SLEEVES — PLAIDS AND SOLIDS
'4
9NE LOT MEN'S
NEW SHORT SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS
Dan River Gingham in Plaids, pill98
Stripes, Solids, Baby Checks
ONE LOT OF MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS
An Patteitiss, ,goicirs .and Zwir
Especially '
For Graduation
'Ni •$
SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
In Woven Gingham 2s300
Beat the heat with our big selection of
MEN'S
DRESS
SHIRTS
by Wings
Button-Down Collars in
White and Pastels
198
MEN'S
DRESS SHIRTS
Reg. or Short Collars
Barrel or French Cuffs
New Shipment
IDEAL FOR GRADUATIONWASH 'N WEAR SLAX
All Colors 
and Patterns 
6981 098 
100 AND $150
LARGE SELECTION
MEN'S SUMMER PRESS
PANTS
498 _ $598 _ $698
„,SVRtegg .1:41(
SLACKS-
- First Quality -
$598
Large Selection Orlon & Nylon
WASH 'N WEAR
SLACKS s398.3498
Slightly Irregular
MEN'S BATISTE OR PLISSE
SHORTIE PAJAMAS $249 & 298 
Men's BVD Brand
Briefs
Double Seated for
Extra Comfort
and Wear
890
MEN'S SPORT
SOCKS
$1.00Ast. Colorsand Styles
Men's Fruit of the Loom
SHORTS
69c
All Styles
and Patterns
MEN'S
ger Skirts
Itretch Necks
$1"
41
Tie Shirts
Njon Reinforced Neck and sleeve
ro9 or 2 for $1.00
MEN'S
STRETCHIE
ARGYLES
AND SOLID COLORS
590
FOR $1.00
New Shipment
RAYON & DACRON
PANTS
ALL COLORS and
PATTERNS
ONLY $498
MEN'S FANCY
ARGYLES
OVER PLAIDS
Good Assortment of Colors
59c
Men's
Sport and Stretchie
SOX 39c
or
3 PAIR $ LOO
BELK-SETTLE
2.98
Men's Dacron and Wool
Summer Suits
by
Griffon
Light, Medium and Dark Shades
Large Selection Styles and Patterns
Dacron and Wool Summer
Suits $3495
THE NEW
AIR LOOM SUIT
by Rockingham.
The Lightest Weight Ever
Dacron & Wool
An Entire "Air Loom" Suit Weighs
LESS THAN 25 OUNCES!
$3995
LARGE SELECTION
WASH 'N WEAR SUITS
ALL C
and 
OLORS
$249 5 A" $29 93
Men's Summer
HATS
Panamas, Milans, Vinals
and Straws
$198 to $598
dk Long Oval
LARGE SELECTION
MEN'S OXFORDS
Black or Brown
$498 to $898
MEN'S
CANVAS TOP CREPE SOLE
OXFORDS
BROWN NAVY
$398
MEN'S
PERFORATED LEATHER
SHOES
$1098
NEW SHIPMENT MEN'S
BELTS
Many :ityles and Patterns by Gem
Dandy - One or Two Buckles
MEN'S SUMMER
Dress Shoes
Black & White and Brown & White
$998 & $1298
COMPANY
Open All Day Thursday for the Convenience of Our Customers Murray, Ky.
slot) AND $1 50
MEN'S
JEWELRY
$2.50value. 1.00
plus
tax
Dress SHOES
FOR SUMMER
Black
Leather
and
Grey
Mesh
$998
Also In Brown —
White Bucks
in
LOAFERS - TIES & SNAP LOCKS
$998 & $1098
. ,•00..o4 1{416.01011110.10.'
; • • .
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PAGE SIX 
Horse Operas
Gangster Plot
Moved Outside
By VERNON SCOTT
United Press Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD IP — G a ry
Cooper allows as how modi-rn
.horse operas, especially the TV
variety, are mcrely gangster stor-
ies removed from the pool hall
to the great outdoors.
-They're using the same plots
and characers that Cagney. Bo-
gart and Edward G. Robinson
• used to play." Cooper said. -Only
instead of usiag _machine guns
' and built-proof cars they carry
s i -Le ns land ride _horses. West-
c rns have lost the flavor of
tke OM*.West."
:The lanky actor propped his
feet on the desk of his Beverly
Rills office and recalled his
Iiiyhood in the Wilds „of Mon-
tana. ' •
-:"L.was bkourt up with cow-
pokes, wrangles. and even ran
across a few horse thieves." he
grinned. -Many an cild timer trld
ut his a o •
is
LEDGER
West before the turn of the juvenile delinquents. Billy the
century — and today's movies' Kid was a runny-nosed p
unk
and TV series just don't stack ' who shot people in the back.
up *Ph the troth. Theie wai nothing heroic
 or I
Add Authenticity romantic about law - breakers
"Back in the 20s, when I' then. It's true, peace officers
began making pictures. almost all: hid guts, but they didn't w
alk
the extras were ex-ranch hands around bristling with guns either.
or cow punchers. They I e n to --Television seems to have 
lost
I
authenticity to Western movies. the flavor of the West — main
"Nowadays they take a gle) because movies used up ni•
from New York, put a big hat of the ids and plots long be
fore ,
in him and teach him how to TV came along. Now they're
ride a horse. That's supposed to ' making a fantasy out of a g
reat
make him.- a. Western star.iperiod in our country's history.",
Trouble is. that New York accent
is hard-- to —
Cooper has starred in enough
caters to develop permanent sad- Veteran Budge Patty of Us An-
dle sores and he reads volumin- I geles and Parts teamed with
ously about the West. When he 1 Drobm. of Egypt., sun.
encounters a phony scene in d", le win the men., douc., 1
one of his own sage sagas he the Cotmt of Gock) In-
changes it to fit the facts.
'in 
nati.-nal Tennis Thurnatnent.
• As part ow-ner—of his latest 
•er
711-1' ev defeated Mervyn and War-
picture, "Man of the West," ren Woodeocic of Australia, 7-5,
Coop had a free hand in deter-
mining the story point. 
6_3, 64.
'1 don't' like applying city
street psychology to Westerns,"
he said. "Folks who helped tame
PATTY. IDEI0B-NY- WIN--
BARCELONA. Spai n —
BOUT POSTPONED .
the West had a lot of iron 
MEXICO CITY ir — Hea-;ry •
Sunday forced xes-i) -
in them. They were rugged and mew of the Ivey moor,
raM i 
had a sense of humor. A psychia- erto Garcia feathenveight figh"
trist would have starved to death, at the Mexico cey Bull Ring
Nothing Ileroic
-And otit'aws "hen were 
just until next Sunday. Moore of
Springfield. Ohio is the t o p
re today ranking contender .e.m4.-forcathaaiare12844- 71
-.1,soco. is unranked.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
Mowers . Rota Tillers
FOR SALE -- FOR RENT
BILBREY'S
•
.5.
RUSSIAN SETS RECORD
.:dcitSCOW Ktrznet-
, a Russian athlete, studying
the Moscow Pedagogical In-
•ute. Sunday set a new world
•--cathlon record when he sour-
8.011 points in a track meet
Krasnodar. He became the
--- man to break 8,000 points
-he Decathlon and wiped out
ofer. Johnsen's previous record
. 7.985 set in 1955.
The 1959 Chicago National Boat
Show. "traeUtiOliaTly 17te worlds 
:..rgest..will be held Feb. 8-15
the International Amphitheatre
.r. Chicago. the sponsoring Out-
-ard Boating Club of America
:,as announced.
NOW FLIT
BUG-PROOFS
FOR INIgEKS
LEAVES AN INVISIBLE FILM
THAT STAYS DEADLY TO BUGS
• Contains chlotdane, a power -.I in-
gredient developed especially to kill
roaches, ants, spiders, .silverfish and
other crawling insect _vests!
• In handy push-button containers or
economical pints and quarts. Sold al-
moat everywhere.
.• ...... • .
... It's so nice
. 
'•
: to have FLIT:*
• % . around the .:
6 •. house! 
•. 
PENOLA OIL COMPANY
"Quick, Henry, the FLIT !"
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Make the change now to new Spring and Summer Shoes
See all of our
new styles.
SHOES FOR ALL THE FAMILY
,and make the t_liaKige in cornfertl-
Economical - Fashionable - Comfortable
Large Selection Ladies
Natural Bridge Shoes
Ladies
Patent
Leather
BOW PUMPS
Size 5 to 9 AA to B
55.98 to $8.98
LADIES NATURAL BRIDGE
Black Patent - Mesh Toe
$10.98
LADIES NATURAL BRIDGE
BLACK PATENT SLINGS
BLACK PATENT STRAP
$10.98
LADIES NATURAL BRIDGE
PATENT BOW PUMPS
Plain Patent Pumps, Quilted Patent Pumps
$10.98
LADIES NATURAL BRIDGE
BLUE BOW innwPs
$10.98
LADIES NATURAL BRIDGE
MESH PUMP
Blue - Black - White
$10.98
Ladies JOLENE DRESS SHOES
black patent 17.98-$8.98
WOMEN'S WEDGES
Beige, Grey, Tan, White, Black
Natural Straw '3.98-8.98
LADIES LOAFERS
White, Black or Brown
s3.98 to '5.98
SPRING OXFORDS
BOYS'
Brown, Black, White Buck, Black and
White, Brown and White
Size 81 2 to 3
BOY'S OXFORDS
Sizes 31 2 to 6
Black, Brown, White Buck, Black and
White - Tie or Loafer
$498 to $798
CHILDREN'S
Pt MPS or STRAPS
Black Patent, White, Pink or
Blue Leather
$2"
To
$598
CHILDREN'S BLACK PATENT
T-STRAPS $5.98
GIRL'S Black and White Ivy League
OXFIMIDS $3•9
COILDREN'S Black and White
Ivy League Oxfords
$398 tO $598
CHILDREN'S BLUE or RED
TENNIS OXFORDS  '1.98
Girls' and Women's Barefoot
SANDALS & CANYAS SHOES
1.98 to '3.98
Size 31'2 to Large 6
B- D - A
31/2 to 8 .. '4.98
81/2 to 4 .. '5.98
For Sic girls one strap
I•othie• pump, t•or-drop
c ut-oos
MEN'S
Nunn Bush Shoes
Black or Brows Dress Oxford
$1698 to $1898
MEN'S
BROWN or BLACK - PLAIN TOE
-- DRESS SHOES
$798 and $898
Men's Brown or Black Rubber Sole
MOCCASINS
$498
CORDOVAN SNAP-LOC or TIES
PLAIN TOE, RUBBER SOLE
OXFORDS $8.98
MEN'S LOAFERS
in Black or Brown Leather
- OR -
WHITE BUCK OXFORDS
$798 & $898
MEN'S
Black, Brown or Cordovan
DRESS OXFORDS
$898 to $1098
MEN'S
Black or Brown
Mesh Dress Oxfords
$898 to $1098
.44C
MEN'S
Black or Brown Perforated
DRESS OXFORDS
$1098
BELK-SETTLE COMPANY
Open All Day ThursdaY for the Convenience of Our Cu;tomera Murray, Ky.
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A .
Oa, per weed few suse day. fehlthtsUris .417 ti "bed. for SO. - ts DO, weed ter meat says. classified .is am payable h advert..
r -FOR SAL-E-1
STRAWBERRIM. Pick your *via
aridipfurrnsh own containers. 15(
perv quart. Phone orders f o r
betties by the crate. Adso need
Lokewsiy Farms (Faxon
On•anintrY). Call ID 6-3431.
M34C
STRAWBERRIES: $4 per crate,
pick your own, or $6 per crate
picked and classed. Bring oW111
containers. Brooks Watson, Or
miles South of Kirksey. Phone
Hu-0-2465. M21C
PliCINIC TABLES. Any size. See
iv r
Sycamore. Phone 1967.
61123P
r--. 
NOTICE
General Welding, electric, acety-
lene. T-9 Durrn's Welohng Shop.
Former location Htargis Welding
on South 4rh. Phone 1162 or
WIPP
I WOULD • LIKE to do your
hone painting. Cell S. R. Curd.
Phone 7-3402, Dexter, Ky.
M2213
THURSDAY Afternoon, we are
open! It's a good time to shop
al Stark's Hardware, 12th and
Fkiptar. Tyr
BEAUTIFY your home with
custom created ornamental iron.
All types of cast and wrought
iron, breakfast sets and gardec
furniture. Murray Ornamental
Itun. 4th and Sycamore. Phone
2452. JSC
•
Iii
•i•_ or
ItS
4
r Services Offered
_.....
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
TU-5-9381. N15C
PLEASE notify your Natural
Gas System, phone 366. If you
wish a gas service line run on
your property this spring or
summer. If you have already
maned for a line which has not
been run and you plan to use
gas now or during the coming
season you shotaki notity your
gas company. Pd21C
Redraws Kebullt Mo new.
Walt Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tabers Upholstery Shop.
to: N. 3rd. Phone Mg' T.FC
cARk) OF 'THANKS
We wish to thank our rela-
tives, friends and "neigtdonas for
the kind deeds and symathetic
underoianding in the prolonged
!line% arid deeth of our husband
and father, Luther Terrel Oath-
rum.
We extend our sincere thanks
to the donc-ns of the beautiful
bowers. Max Churchill Funeral
Home, Nance trio, Dr. Miller
and Bros. Bruoe and Nance.
May God bless each of you.
Mrs. Maude Cochran
Mr. & Mrs Terrell Oochrunao Jr.
d=•••••••
I-FOR RENT I
GARAGE APT. 301 1/ North 13th
St. lirone 275 days or 363••W
Diens. b1221P
341,0061 Modern duplex; one
two-mom apartment; and a the
room house. 5433 Olive. Call 33,1
M21C,,
(FOR SALE or TRADE
NEW 881 FORD . tractor and
equipment. Less than cost. See
Howard Brandon at 2368. M21C
HAMMEN WINS ROAD RACE
DAPOVIL&E, Ora, ItS - Walt
Hansgen or Westfield, N.J. driv-
ing a Lister Jaguar, led all the
way.in winnink: the feature event
at the' Virginia Internaiional
Raceway Sunday. Ed Crawford
of Chicago was second and Lance
Leventicw of Be v or 1 y Hills,
Calif., so not millionaire heiress 
Gonsalves Meets Cardot
OAKLAND Calif. 61 -Veter-
an. Jitielny Gen.saives, who has
won 47 of 64 boots molostting
&tree draws, meets young Vic
Catelot in a 10-round bout to-
night at- 'he Cialtistint -Auditor-
:1M. Co: d wthu hian won his
lest niro, touts, has an overall
record of 13 wins a n d three
losses.
GIRL SMOKER REHIRED
LONDON •91 - Shapely Maria
1 . Goyle, 17, smoked he r _pipe
Barbara Hutton, finishnd third.
OTTAWA TAKES LEAD
HULL, Que. it? - The Hull-
Ottawa Junior Canadiens took
a 3-2 lead over the Regina Pats
In their best-of-sea en Memorial
Cup hockey series Sunday by
winning the fifth game, 6-3.
Terry Gray scored two goals for
he winners
TURN OVER CRANE
BREMERHAVEN, Germany RS
-Europe's largest floating crane
was turned over to the West
German Defense Ministry by ih
U.S. Army here Friday. The
Mrs. twine Milder 250-trn crane, which is powered
Mr & Mrs. Brent Beaman by its own motor, can lift up Ic
Mr. & Mrs. Marshall Prater 200 tons.
The New WAYNE D.OVEINOLSER Thriller
THE LONE DEPUTY
1957. Wayne D. Overholser Frors the nv.ei peoned by
711. latensUlaa Oa Distributed by King Features filyeseses,
•
op • nTlrP 33 '"He
A iilitootris went closer
to. eeeil Loon., -NothIng.' h
e eaftl. -Don't talk
s: „th anti cluse, use clew an,
 to me that way. I'M doing what
1 hcve to do"
:rat it.
Sto nail the weird feeling that 
No. you're not," she ea.ci
the dark tune suite,  the room ".3TPIY -He killed Jean
 'a mother
to,r'cneas belo
nged ,„ the de,„ and father in Cold nlood. And
a- • sb was convinced that nei Walt ertmut Maybe Bruc
e Jar-
! ee had only n,maril to the 
via. Maybe even Price by nov.
What happened to you that you
surely as Cole Westo,-
must nave sonic nold no
devil. 
can stand here and take rue side
Rh 
*j1,. own, about what rut go. an
d defend him in everything he a
. nave to sae' Laura." Mad-
thm said. striding pack and forth
and chewing nervoirely on a cold
eeta.r. "I've been afraid it would'
come to this, but I didn't want
to mart You. If I rad my way. I
wigild give you anything in the
worid I cotild. Out sometimes cir-
eiunstances force us to take steps . wrong" eeriert to everyone and 
every-
We don't want to take.- She whirled and opened the thing in this little 
town tenters
door and ran out slamming it ma work dad 
called rum
behind her. She went on into the stepped pack and let
 the swat:
kitchen. calling -Jean. help rise doors flap shut
pack. Wree leaving " "I wish we had a 
gun." Leer
"Laiira, I said not to--- , said Then she knew she 
just,
"Not on your account." Laura L'ouldn't stay nere ano
 let _Price
said 'Price's." ride in to oe 
kIlled "I'm gain •.
She wer4 upstairs to ner room. out No matter 
what flappers:.
Jean following reluctantly Laura tay here Keep 
the door !meted
laid two suitcases on the bed and, She unineked the d
oor. waiter
heiran throwing clothes Into them until she heard the key turn
. oleo
I
careless In her merry. suddenly hurried down t
he stairs and out
*he said "I'll go live with you. of the lobby. 
Curly Blue was
Jean Maybe Bruce will come standing in front at 
the lroe-
back. Lf he doesn't, we'll run the store smoking, 
nis appreciativ.
farm ourselves At least WWII eyes on her Sh
e hurried acrue
He poiseo and, removing the
cipir from his mouth. looked at
It. and then replaced it, moving
in I iency fashion as if Cole
K on were tugeing at the
aSs .is that controlled him.
"I tallied to Price about this
!.•est-ota% and lie defied me, so
hays no choice. He left town
early this morning. I presume
he's Minting for that Jarvis boy
It finds him and brings him
to town then we've got more
trcuble than we could &earn of
He kandilen rue cigar to the
other Ride of ris mouth "Pete
,lone'"
"I'm not going to argue with
you," he said in cold fury. "Just
do -wbat, tell you."
-I'm eighteen and I won't do
anything you tell me except leave
this noose." she said in a de-
tached voice- "If you think Ii
give Price up for a minute, you re
looked the street. AS soon u
J ,.‘a the door ei.e ran to tr.:
vinduw
Jean came to het and put re -
arm around her waist. -Laura
she said "I'm sorry "
-I'm sorry too," Laura sat:
bitterly -11 Price is kilICO to-
day. I'm worse oft than you are
I'll never go track home '
They stood there tor a 
time.both girls utterly miserable hee'
eyes on the street. Curly Blu
left Max Harker's store an •
cruised along the eun-wbrpe •
plank walk with his pow-awes
gait.
Presently Pete Nance appears.,
in the loot ut Manor: - v s Bei
holding oack the oat win"
he talked out upon the 
streetseemeo amused anti a lithe so-
New. is In town muting -rcrr Imre a roof enter our head
"-- Ithe dusty street and Went Into
Pore. I underetand this is per- Dutra fumbled in
 a bureau Harker's store. She sew ne 
v,-ek
nore.d, dye tu sums iltfficulty they drawer for be, han
dbag. She wearing a star and carrying s
hind at the Rocking C and was didn't have much 
money. A little 'gun under his waistband.
postured bet-oust Cole Meat better than thirty dollars.
 Then, -I want to talk to you. Max,'
----want' Ann roman* suit there, she remembered the 
lewd l box Ishe said. "You've got to nelp
Curly lelye Is 16 town,. anti f ailtad crammed ever
ything that 1Price. Pete Nance is in town"
Price Shows up with the Jarvis was In it into her pur
se. Noddtag I "I know." Harker lard. 
noy Blue's supposed to notify at Jean. she left the
 roorh and "so is curly Blua-antlJte's ti
Cole. Who will conic in with some went down the stairs. 
;bring Weston and his crew into
of rus men. Apparently they have; Madden was
 waiting In the ; town when Price shows up l
ie
reason to think that the Jarvis hall. He was red in t
he face and can't fight them all. Max YOnare
boy shot and killed Red Sanders embarrassed, bu
t he made him- got to help."
It's all „tied in with this rustling 'self say, -You'v
e got one choice.' The cynical smile that was tet/
that's been going on for months Don't go out to the 
Yellow Cat." ! typical of Harker appealed
,and Which Price refused to stop.- Laura knew 
what he meant. his tips. 'A man nas an inalier
-
Laura watched him a sack fore- '"One murder lea
ds to another, able right to choose death it 
ne
tbdhig taking hold of her. She ; doesn't it? I g
uess you'd know so chooses. Price has I w
arned
loriew what Was coming. She ' better than an
yone else except 'him, hot he wouldn't listen."
WoiLidn't have to choose freely 'Weston." 
"You won't help him?"
b.tteeen her father and Price She left the
 house without , He shrugged. "You 
haven't
Regan, Her father was forcing waiting for any
 more at eunient given me any reas
on why I
a single choice upon her. ,from him 
Once outside in the !should."
"Now this is the part I hats to. harsh afternoon 
sunlight, Jean She whirled oat of the store.
say." Madden went on. "W• riadiatid, "We can'
t go out there. , rigt looking back at Harker
. Now
a meeting' of the town council ; Laura. We'd b
e killed lust the if 'oetfeirreel to her 
that Price
trebly and took the town mar- i way Ma was. 
Let's wait till Mr might stop at her house, 
and she
share lob away from Price and Regan gets bae
k " wanted him to know whe
re she
gave It to Max Harker, As soon "I guess we'
d Setter," Laura wait
as possible. Ptri going to contact said. -We'll 
get a room In the She crossed the vacant we
ed-
Ralph Carew end have him recall hotel." 
covered lot between the notei and
Price, if he's still alive, which is A sense 
of caution prompted drugstore. A mo
mpre later
doebtful it he rights Pete Nance Laura to take 
the alley and go she could see her house. 
Two
1 told Price ne wasn't going to Into the ho
tel from the back. She ; horses were In front
. One ores
marry you, so don't see him And had Jean climb
 the stairs that Price's roan. She cried 
out in-
you'll have to get rid of the led up from 
the alley eilor. then , voiiintarily and ran 
toward the
Potter girl." she went down 
the hall to the house.
Leers stared at her father with 'lobby iand signed
 the register,'
titmont loathing. Ile seemed a 'ignoring the cl
erk's questioning ,
stranger to her, a man she had' 1111e took 
the key and htir-
"What have volt done that !Jean. who was 
waling #es 'the ham
never really known ried up th
e stairs motioning for
Weston known about ?" she asked. to follow her. 
Her ram over-'
I-
I
"Nfleht as well get It over
with. Prier thoneht, looking at
Curti Rifle who stood in the
shade iii the awning." Con-
tinue the story here tomorrow.
v.;
Peierfully today back On't.ht johl
Maria -was fired last week for
smoking her pipe al the garage
where she worked. But Owner
John Nixon relented and Maria
returned to her job, puffing
away.
A sii"kworri is not a wortn
but a caterpillar.
• •
Guesses Many
On Automobile
Outlook
By ELMER C. WALZER
United Press Financial Editor
NEW YORK clri -Everybody
is talking about the automobile
intktstry and Its prospects for
this year. The guesses even go
inbo 1960.
.And there's a lot ot
of the type a- cats being • made,
their- length, daeir cost their
In a statement to the Senate
Finance Committee not long
ago, the ecoriorniist Sumner H.
Schster of Harvard, talked
about. "the weird collection of
headlights, fins, tans, wings, etc.,
that a milled an automobile in
1966."
Pcirpting out that the auto in-
d'u'stry is oornrratted -to 1069
node& - that will not adder
greatly from 1958 models, Stan-
dard & Poor's notes that if it is
true, as sane contend, that the
polities taste has swung away
from longer a n d lower cars,
-dealers are likely to encounter
corencle:'3ble buyer reastance."
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Oistr. be noted Pesters Rotorua. 1st 2I
to stry about the new cars as if,
their lines set oil the recession.
But all isn't glui.,m as the ex-
perts view the future.
Expect Better Sales
Standard & Poor's says there
is a feeling sidles will improve
next year, vane what may.
"industry observers," this au-
thority says, "note that, just as
1955 borrowed demand from
subsequent years, 1958 is lend-
ing to future normal mark.Als.
Purely on the law of averages
there should be some recovery.
"This projection would be
bolstered if the industry is able
to offer pnice reductions-some-
thing that may well be deeded
bp ,the outcome of current la-
bor negotiatione.
"A cut Tri the excise tax obvi-
ously vilouhrl be another plus
factor."
International statistioal bureau
looks fir the auto industry to hit
its low point in the Os rd quar-
ter whether or not there is a
strike. It sees a nattier high out-
put rate in the fourth quarter.
"It is premature to make esti
mates for 1959," t ii e bureau
notes. "but both internal and
external factors kv ir a sharp
ricrearat above this year's poor
chewing,"
Estimates Low Figure
The Value Line investnaent
survey, like' the bureau, trals
01 poteepect of any improvement
:n the industry before the fourth
quarter, It estiurrates 1958 out-
put below 4 5 million vehicles,
1:riv ton since 1952.
Value Line say's the auti-mo-
- bile inellusery could recover rap-
Olio once business acttetty re-
vives and consumer confidence
is restored.
The service estimates that the
current m2112111 urn by nc demand
For autos is about 4 million cars
a year. By 1961, it says, this
should have grown to 6 million,
Of course, the auto parts in-
dustry is seen as rritched to the
auto for its course. A recovery
here will come, as iriatatos,
around the fourt'h quarter, the
experts assert
•
BUSY DAYS FOR GENDARMES-
During the recent street Hots
in o its, a Lae, eiu.o, ste ,wn 
gun-clubbing one of the dee
Monsiraturs The threat of civil war
 ebbed when the French
As4ernt,1 v gave Premier Pierre 
Pflimlin emergency
Potters for three months. (Tele
ntws Photo from International)
Eradicate Prevent
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
-7 Licensed & Insured -
SAM KELLEY
Phone 441
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
NANCY
I'LL DESCRIBE
EVERYTHING- I
SEE THROUGH
MY TELESCOPE
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,Ps'-_-iGEL") US IIFL PLESS PP s
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OF MILES TA/POLIGL/, 7"1E 4442,
FUPTHE.? AND EUPTA/ER AWAY
F7GA,1 OUR LOVED ONES
MRS. DALY 157Th
HANGING WASH ---
MR. ADAMS IS
GARDENING ---- HIS
DOG IS SLEEPING--
DANCE
FRIDAY NIGHT - MAY 23rd
TRIPLE CLUB
Music By The
TRIPLE ROCKER'S
Featuring -- Ccon Rod Charlie
* NO ADMISSION PRICES *
DANCE EVERY WEDNESDAY and SATUR
DAY
to the Music of the Southland Play Bo
ys
-
It•
BE SURE TO VOTE!!
1 9 5 - Like New
OLDSMOBILE
FREE
‘BOLICAL,
- Will
Be
Given
ELECTION NIGHT
See It In The Courtyard
by Raeburn Van Buren
WHO CARE' HON WF WIN
THE dILVErk LOVING CUP,
DARLING -AS LONG AS
WE WIND UP WITH WHAt
WE BOTH WANT'?
S .• -
as- 1141_44.124,044 /4•04.•
by Ernie Buahmiller
tY/C4T ALL RIGHT-
BUT I WANT Pr.-ft TO COME TOME
NOT BECAUSE SHE'S BEEN
TRICKED, euT BECAUSE
SHE LOVES ME, DOES
TNAT MAKE ME A
LOUSE
-U,',7/2.77-/EY PEAL-PCP w,/4r Ca1/5/131ERE9
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BOY'S SHORT SLEEVE
POLO SHIRTS
BOY'S 9-OZ
BLUE JEANS1
you
SMART PLAID
SPORT SHIRT
and
IVY LEAGUE
STRIPES
For Boys
$100Special
$1.00
(SPECIAL)
$1.00
MEN'S
Blue Chambray
Work
HIRTS
Reg. '1.29 value
SPECIAL
36-INCH
L.L. Stars & Stripes
SHEETING
22c
5 YDS $100
MEN'S ALL WOOL
'YEAR ROUND UITS
THREE BIG DAYS- ---- THURS. - FRI.
Reg. $57.50 
Reg. $39.95
Reg. $34.95
Reg. $29.95
MEN"S YEAR ROUND
Dress Pants Sale
$12.95 to
$14.95 NOW $8
$9.95 to
$10.95 NOW $6
$7.95 to
$8.95 NOW $4
SATIN BORDERED
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
HANDKERCHIEFS 10 for $1"
Large Table Ladies'
RAYON PANTIES
39 3 FOR $1
Large Assortment
ALUMINUM WARE
$
SPECIAL 
1 A_•fi‘..rxin
LADIES DRESS SALE
r Reg.
$2.98
jPt, r-
Reg.
•
$3.98
Reg.
$5.98
Reg.
$8.98
Reg.
$10.98
Reg.
$12.98
Reg.
$14.98
Reg.
$16.98
Reg.
$19.98
Reg.
$24.98
$ 2.77 2 FORE 5
$ 3.77 2 FoR $ 7
$ 4.88 2 FoR $ 9
  $ 7.88 2 FOR $15
 $ 8.88 2 FOR7
$10.88 2 FOR 0
$12.88 2 FOR $25
$14.88 2 FOR $29
$17.88 2 FOR $35
 $21.88 2 FOR S40
Wicker
WASTE BASKETS
Special! '1.00
Large
WICKER BASKETS
Special! $1.00
One Big Table
SPORT DENIMS
590 2 yds. $1
BATH MAT.SETS
Assorted Colors
$1.00 4
LARGE
Sofa
Pillows
A RFAL BUY!!
$1.00
- SAT. (ONLY4
Also
$3250
$2750
$2.5oo
MEN'S NYLON
STRETCH
SOCKS
39'
3 prs. $1.00
MEN'S FANCY
SPORT SOCKS
39*
3 prs. $1.09
Avondale Peruse-Pressed
COTTON
Little or No Ironing
Reg. 3.59 for 4 yds.
Dress Length ( Sale)
'2.98
36-In. - BO Square
PRINTS
Reg. 44# yd.
390 3 yds. $1.00
36-In Fast Color
PRINTS
Reg. 390
Special 5 yds. '1.00
LADIES' SUMMER
HANDBAGS $1.00
plus tax
Good Assortment Styles and Colors
Other Bags '1.98 - $2.98 & '4.98 pl. tx.
LADIES' FIRST QUALITY NYLON • _
HOSE 590-or 2 pr. $1"
Other Hose . . 79* - '1.00 - $1.35 & $1.50
LADIES'
Costume Jewelry
5W or 2 for $1"
plus tax
Other Jewelry . '1.00 & '1.98 plus tax
1.21ELK -SETTLE COMPANY
_44
4 "•-•
ONE TABLE
LADIES' NYLON HOSE
390 or 3 prs.
51 Gauge - 15 Denier - Irregular
 lainaminall.111101111r1111011111 11 111111112Ms.,
s 0
WEDNESDAY - MAY 21, 1958
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
MAY 22nd - 23rd - 24th
MEN'S STAPLE FANCY,-
BELTS $1.00
Others  $1.50 & $2.00
MEN'S WHITE
Tee Shirts
59c 2 for $1.00
MEN'S WHITE.
Tee Shirts
$100
With or Without
Pockets
FOAM RUBBER
Special!! $1.00 lb.
LADIES COTTON SLIPS
full or half $1.00 Special
18 x 30 Kitchen Dandy - 6 
I: ihille0 0
IRONING BOARD
PAD & COVER - - 7_ $1.00
HEAVY CANNON TOWELS
solid colors 39* - 3 for '1.00
HEAVY CANNON STRIPE TOWELS
Reg. 790. (Special) 590 - 2 for $1.00
HEAVY CANNON TOWELS - reg. $1.00
-solitot stripes SALE 790
OPEN ALL DAY EACH THURSDAY
FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF OUR CUSTOMERS
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